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REPORT BY THE GENERAL 
ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
TO THE HONORABLE BOB PACKFOOD 
L'??YTED STATES SENATE 

THE PACIFIC FISHERY 
MANAGEMENT COUNCIL‘S 
ROLE IN SALMON FISHERIES 

DIGEST --we-- 

Is the data the Pacific Fishery Management 
Council uses to support decisions in its ocean 
salmon fishery management plans adequate? 
Council members generally believe that current 
scientific data supports these plans. GAU 
fcund decisionmaking data limited and, although 
available evidence generally supports council 
decisions, improved data bases are needed. 

When the council was formed in 1976, northwest 
salmon f’=heries were in chaos, demanding imme- 
diate a 5nt ion. Accord ingly , initial council 
prior itAds included developing a comprehensive 
management plan. 

The 1977 and 1978 plans are interim steps. 
Objectives include: 

--Maintaining optimum spawning stock 
escapements. 

--Helping fulfill Indian treaty obli- 
gations. 

--Providing all ocean and inland water 
fisheries the continuing opportunity to 
harvest salmon. (See p. 27.) 

Traditionally, fishery management plans have 
been based cn biological considerations. The 
Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 
1976, however, requires a significant increase 
in the knowledge and use of economic, social, 
and ecological factors in the plans. Concerns 
were expressed over the data supporting council 
dec is ioils wh ich advocated : 

--Reducing ocean troll salmon fishery al- 
locations and increasing allocatior; to 
other f isher ies. (See p. 3C.) 

Tear. UPon removal. the report 
COVCr data should be noted hereon. i CED-79-4 
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--Increasing the minimum size limit of 
chinook in certain f ishcr ies from 26 
inches to 28 inches. (See p. 33.) 

--Establishing shorter fishing seasons 
and new management boundaries. (See 
P* <o. ) 

--Imposing nei’ fishing gear restrictions. 
(See p. 46.) 

--Proposing a limited entry system for the 
commercial troll and charterboat fish- 
er ies. (See p. 48.) 

Some fisheries officials stated that the coun- 
cil failed to obtain and analyze sufficient 
social and eccnomic data for the 1977 and 1978 
ocean salmon plans. Information on fishing 
vessels, catch statistics, fishermen’s income, 
employment levels, and values and goals of 
fishing communit ios is needed. There is no 
reliable coastwide data for effective economic 
analyses. Social data on fishermen and the 
communities in which they live also needs to be 
developed. (See p. 24.) 

The council used a computer model to estimate 
the effects of its 1978 ocean salmon p:sn. It 
was estimated that Washington fishermen’s net 
annual salmon catches would increase by 800,OOG 
pounds. It expected the catch of commercial 
troll salmon fisheries off the coast of Wash- 
ington, however, to decrease by a maximum C. 
1,700,OOO pounds. 

For two decades before implementation of the 
salmon plans, commercial troll fisheries were 
relatively unregulated. In contrast, regula- 
tory controls during that period had been im- 
posed on commercial net f isherrnen operating on 
inland waters. Although the council’s actions 
decreased the ocean trollers’ fishing opportu- 
nities, they also attempted to equalize regula- 
tory controls. Because of the lack of reliable 
economic data on the variability in fishing 
effort and prices and the lack of current and 
uniform catch statistics, CA0 was not able to 
determine the overall monetary impact on the 
commercial troll fishermen. 
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Council officials recognize the problems with 
salmon fisher ies data. Several research 
studies are underway to provide additional 
data for developing a comprehensive salmon 
plan for the 1980 fishing season. 

In add it ion, concern has been expressed over 
the adequacy cf fishing industry representa- 
tion on the council (see p. 17) and the coun- 
cil’s consideration of treaty Iildian fishing 
rights and related Federal court decisions (see 
P- 53). 

To help prepare these plans, the council estab- 
lished a scientific and statistical committee: 
management plan development teams: advisory sub- 
panels; and several other groups with a diverse 
representation of Federal and State fisheries 
officials, academic representatives, fishing 
industry representatives, commercial fishermen, 
and charterboat operators. GA0 believes that 
this diversity should provide the council with 
information needed for developing selected as- 
pects of fishery management plans, (See p. 17.) 

Federal court rulings provide certain treaty 
Indians the opportunity to catch 50 percent of 
the total U.S. allowable harvest for fish 
stocks destined for treaty Indians’ usual and 
accustomed fishing areas. The treaty Indians’ 
catch partially depends on the council’s fishery 
management plans, which specify a fulfillment 
of Indian treaty obligations as an objective. 
The council reduced the commercial troll 
fishermen’s harvest, in part, to provide greater 
ocean escapement of salmon to inside waters, 
affording Indian fishermen increased harvest 
opportunities. The extent of council recogni- 
tion cf treaty Indian fishing rights is subject 
to much debate and is a matter of continuing 
study and evaluation. (See p. 53.) 
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GLOSSARY 

Anadromous species Fish, such as salmon, which 
spawn in fresh waters, migrate 
to ocean waters, and return to 
fresh waters to spawn. 

Domestic fisheries Fisheries or portions thereof 
under U.S. jurisdiction for 
species taken entirely or pre- 
dominately by U.S. fishermen. 
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Ecolog lcal 

FiSbtiry 

Fishing effort 

Gear 

Gil? net 

Maximum sustainable yield 

Ocean escapement 

Optimum yield 

Pertaining to the bran-h of 
biology that deals with the 
relations between 1 iving 
organisms and their environ- 
ment. 

The act of or place for commer- 
cial and recreational fishing, 
often with reference to a 
particular season, species, 
or group of species. 

The activity of catching or 
harvesting fish, usually 
measured as a combination of 
the amount of gear and time 
used while fishing. 

Fishing equipment of various 
types, such as nets, lines, 
and traps. 

A method of catching fish with 
nets which trap the heads of fish. 
When a fish tries to back out, its 
gills :hech on the net meshes and 
the fish is trapped. 

The scientific term dewcr ibing 
the balance between catching a 
certain number of fish from a 
particular species and leaving 
the necessary number to allow 
propagation. 

Allowing salmon to avoid ocean 
sport and commercial fisheries 
for further maturity: enhance- 
ment of fresh water 3pavning 
opportunities; fulfillment of in- 
land treaty Indian fishing rights. 

The amount of fish which wiL1 
provide the qreatest overall 
benefit to the Nation, with 
particular reference to food 
production and recreational 
oppcrtunities, and which is 
prescribed as such on the basis 
of the maximum sustainable yield, 
as modif ied by any relevant econom- 
I (I , s3cia1, 7r ccol~qical factor. 

- 
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Over f lshing 

Purse seine 

Recreational fishing 

Stock 

Territorial sea 

Trolling 

Harvesting fish or shellfish iI; 
an amount greater tt?an the maximum 
sustainable yield. 

A flat net, fitted wi 1 floats on 
top and weights on t!: bottom, 
fitted wi%h a pur;e line in the 
bottom so that the bottcm can be 
closed after the net has encircle.1 
a school of fish. 

Fishing for pleasure, amusement, 
relaxat ion, or home consurrpticn. 
if part or all of the catch is 
sold, the .,,onetary returns <*on- 
stitute an insignificant part of 
the person’s income. 

A type or species of fish 
capable of managing as a unit. 

A zone from the coastline . o 3 
miles offshore. This zone .s 
regulated by individual States, 
with each having jurisdiction 
over fish resources within its 
coastal bcundaries. In some 
states, cities and towns have 
jurisdiction over scme fisher ies 
within their coastai boundaries. 

A method of catching fish, pirti- 
cl:lar ly salrzon, by dragging lines 
through the vater behind the boat 
at a slow speed. Hooks baitecr 
with herring or art ifrcial lures 
are attached to the lines. 





CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION --- 

On April 27, 1978, Senator Bob Packwood, member of the 
Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation, 
requested that we re*:iew the Pacrf ic Fishery Management 
Council’s management policies a:; they relate to the goals 
outllned in the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 
1976 (Public Law 94-265). Senator Packwood’s interest 
centered on certain decisions the council made concerninq 
the salmon fisheries, and the basis and effects oE such 
decisions. 

Senator Packwood asked that we obtain information on 
the council’s consideration of the following items: 

--Fishing area closure policy. 

--Fishing gear restrictions. 

--Proposed policy to limit the number of f ishinq 
vessels. 

--The effect of Federal court decisions on salmon 
fishery allocations (specifically, decisions rendered 
by Judges George Eoldt and Robert Belloni). 

--The use of a 28-inch minimum size limit for com- 
mercially caught chinook, as compared to a 26-inch 
minimum size limit. 

--Reducing ocean troll salmon fishery allocations and 
increasing allocations to other fisheries. 

In add it ion, Senator Packwood recuested that we review 
the adequacy of fishing industry representation on the 
count il. 

PROVISIONS OF THE FISHERY CONSERVATION 
AND MANAGEMENT ACT 

Depletion and overfishing of certain fish stocks off 
the coasts of the United States prompted the Congress 
in 1976 to pass the Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act (Public La% 94-265). The law extended U.S. jurisdic- 
tion to 200 miles off its coasts and gave the power to 
limit or exclude foreign fishing in its own area. It 
imposes on both foreign and U.S. fishermen responsibrli- 
ties for conserving and using the fishery resources within 
the 200-mile zone. 
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i&veiouoent of opt ICU;T: y ie Id ------L---Y- -I- P 

An lcportant management prlnclple found rn the act 
1s that ficktiry rranaqerrent plans should use optimum yield. 
Accordrnq to the act, a f rshery’s optrmum vle?d 

r’* * * means the amount of fish-- 
(A) which wrll Drovrde the greatest 

overall benefit to the Nation, with 
particular reference to food production 
and recreational opportunities; and 

(8) which is prescribed as such on the 
basis of the maximum sustainable yield 
from such fishery, as modrf red by any 
relevant economic, socral, or ecoloq ical 
factor. n 

Gptrmum yield, therefore, reutiires that many concepts and 
data be considered and integrated. Imp1 rcit in the opt inum 
yield concept is that the multitude of data described in 
the act m~rst be combined to determine the allowable catch 
that will provide the greatest overall benefit to the Na- 
t ion. The exact meaning of a fishery’s optimum yield and 
its detetminatron is left to the judgment of the regional 
c0unc11s. 

Before developing the optimum yield concept, fisheries 
management determined the total allowable catch that each 
species could sustain without damage to the fish stock. This 
concept is known as the maximum sustainable yield. It is a 
biologically determined catch wlthuQt considerinq economic 
and social factors. 

Creation of regional fishery -- 
iKii&qcment councils---‘ 

The Fishery Conservation and Management Act established 
eight regional fishery management councils to perform cer- 
ta in dut res, rncltidinq preparing management plans for each 
fishery within the councils’ geographic areas of authority. 
The Facrfic Fishery Management Council is headouartered in 
Portland, Oregon, and has authority over the fisheries in 
the Pacif rc Ocean seaward of the territorial seas of 
Cal ifornla, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. The act provides 
general rranaqement authority to regional councils for fish 
stocks throughout their migratory range. 



National standards for fishery 
conservation and nanaaenent 

Each fishery mar.a2ement Sian, along with any imolerent- 
ing req2lations, must he consistent with nation al standards 
established for fishery conservation and management. These 
national standards state that conservation and management 
measures shall 

me-* I * prevent overfishinq while acnievinq, on a 
continuing basis, the optrmum vieid from each 
fishery. 

--“* * * be based upon the best scientific informa- 
tion available. 

,,-* I * to the extent practicable, an individual 
stock of fish shall be managed as a unit through- 
out its ranqe, and interrelated stocks of fish 
shall be manaqed as a unit or in close coordina- 
tion. 

,,-* * * not discriminate between residents of 
different States. 

,,u* I r where practicable, promote efficiency in 
the utilization of fishery resources, except that 
no such measure shall have economic allocation 
as its sole purpose. 

,,-x ” * take into account and allow for variation 
amonq, and contingencies in, fisheries, fishery 
resources, and catches. 

m--x I * where practicable, mimimize costs and 
avoid unnecessary duplication. M 

The act requires the Secretary of Commerce to establish 
guidelines, based on the national standards, to assist the 
regional councils in developing fishery management plans. 
The Secretary reviews the plans for consistency with the 
national standards, other provisions of the act, and any 
other applicable law. 

PENDING LITIGATION 

The council’s 1977 and 1978 fishery manaqement plans 
for ocean salmon fisheries off the coasts of Xashinqton, 
Oregon, and California are being challenged by cor’parcia: 
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f rshermen engaged in th+sc fisheries. The fishermen, unhappy 
aoout reductions In therr allocated catches, sued the Seciethr)’ 
of Commerce, claiming that the plans did not comply with 
the act and the Secretary’s guidelines, and that the regula- 
tlons rmplcmentlng the plans were Invalid. Among other 
things, the fishermen alleged that: 

--The plans allowed illegal foreign flshlng for salmon. 

--The plans were not consistent with natIons standards 
contained rn the Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act. 

--The plans did not satisfy the Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act requirements for the contents of Fishery 
Management plans. 

--Implementation of the plans through emc:rgency 
; egulat ions was riot legally appropr iate. 

This law suit is now pending before the United States 
Distr 1ct Court for the Western Gistr ret of Washington. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We made our review at the Pacific Fishery Management 
Council in Portland, Oregon; the Northwest Regional Off ice 
of the National Marine Fisheries Service in Seattle, Wash- 
lngton; the National Marine Fisher res Service headquarters 
rn Washington, D.C. ; the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Adminrstratlon headquarters in Rockville, Maryland; and 
at the Department of Fisheries, State of Washington, in 
Olympia, Washington. 

We interviewed council, Nat ional Mar ine Fisher ies 
Service, Nat ional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
and State of Washington officials. We also met with non- 
Government representatives of the fishing industry. We 
reviewed the fishery management plans, minutes of meetings 
and pub1 ic hear lngsI and other pertinent correspondence 
and records at the council’s and at the National Marine 
Fisheries Service headquarters and regional office. 



CHAPTER 2 ---- 

PACIFIC FISHERY KAh'AGEMENT COUNCIL'S PROGRESS ------- ----- 

After the Flsherv 2onservatron and Management Act was 
enacted, In April lYii, the Pacific Fishery Management Council 
heid its first meetrnq in October 1976. Since its initial 
rr,eetlnq the council rapidly put into place an organizational 
structure to respond to assigned responsibilities. Statements 
of organitat ion, practices, and procedures for var ious council 
entitles were prepared. ln addrt ran, the council cstabl ished 
objectives and priorities for its operations. 

COUtiCIL OhCANIZATION -w-----b 

Durrng the initial council meetrngs In 1976, the council 
establ rshed organ izat ional ent it res to achieve assigned 
respons lb11 It les. The council generally has monthly meetings. 
As of August 1478, 19 meetings have been held since the 
f irst meet ing in October 1476. The council had t:le follow- 
ing organizational elements in June 1978: 

--Count 11; 18 members. 

--Council staff: seven full-time, plus one under con- 
tract and one part-time secretary. 

--Scientific and Statistical Committee; 11 members. 

--Fishery ~araqcrcnt plan developnent tcana; eight 
teams. 

--Advisory srlbwnc!s; eight advisory subpanels cor- 
respondrng to each plan development team. 

--Moratorium Task Force (to consider a limit on the 
number of vessels participating in the ocean salmon 
f rsheryl; 14 members. 

--Task Force on Anadromous Salmonid Environmental 
Problems; six members. 

The council also formed various temporary subcommittees 
to perform short-term tasks. 
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I43t lonal .Y3r lne Fisher iec Set v Ice ----------- --- 

The ‘uorthwest regional office of tnc Nstlonal Yarlne 
F ;c::erlec Service iN!CFS) provides direct si,pcort to the 
-our,crl in develop trig and irrp1errcr.t Ina f :sk-.er:: ranauesent b 
plans. As provided In the act, tr.e realonal director of 
S!-lFS IS d mexoer of the council. Staff fro- tne K!4FS re- 
aional office 3nd tf-e ?..?“.FS Northwest and Alaska Tisherles 
center are rrembets of var 10:)s zouncll of9dnlz~ti0nsr in- 
c1udlr.q tr.e Sclentlf 1c and Stat 1st real Son3 ittee and var.- 
agement Fisn develoj:ment teams. 

North Paclflc Flsner:. ----~---L 
!43nauer7ent cs:ncll ---&----------- 

SlgKlflc3nt nurkers of sslrron or l<?lnat ino In Kashtnq- 
ton, L?regon, and Idah rivers are rlarvesten ‘:y cormercial 
troll fishermen cff the Alaska coast. 5ne Pacific Fishery 
Yfanagerent Council recoqnrzes the ranaqcrrent prot;le~s 
-sll:sed L k:J t !.c tr igtdtory rdr?cre of sal7on stocks. The council 
estatilsned achievlnq, fol the lona term, coordlnatron 
with 50th Canada and t?.e Korth I-aclflc Fishery Management 
Council in the developRent of a coastwide salmon rranage- 
ment plan as one of Its objectives in the 1978 ocean salmon 
rr.anagement Flan. 

Coordination between the North Pacific and Pacific 
Fishery Kanagenent Councrls occurs prlrrar 11:; through 
rndlvlduals setving as members of both councils and other 
orga~lzat?~>nnl croups of both councils, such as the Scien- 
tlflt and Statlstrcal i‘orrfrittee, advisory r)ar.eis, and 
ran3qe;rent pian devclcpTent tears. FOJr ~r?d~viduals 
serve as ae~~:Leta of t,oth cour:c~Is, and two pers0r.s ser\*e 
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on both councils’ scientific and statrstrcal commrttces. 
Washington and Oregon are ]oLnt member States of the 
Paclflc Fishery t?anagement Councrl and North Pacrfrc Frsherv 
Hanaqement Council. In addrtron, the two councrls have an 
advisory panel member and a plan development team member 
workrng for both councrls. 

Pacific F!ar ine Frsher ies Corrmlssron ----e-v me-- -------- 

The executive director of the Pacific Mar xne Fisher 1es 
Commission IS a nonvoting member of both the North Pacific 
Frshery Management Council and Pacific Fishery Management 
Councrl. The commission promotes the wise management, de- 
velopment, and use oE flsherres which are of mutual concern 
to the States of Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Californra, 
and Idaho. In 1476, antrcrpatrng the Pacrflc Fishery 
Management Councr1's needs, the commrssron developed back- 
ground for an ocean salmon management plan for chrnook and 
coho off the coasts of Washrnqton, Oreqon, and Calrfornra. 
This work provided the foundatron for the councrl's 1977 
ocean salmon management plan. In 1977, the commrssron 
be;an developrng lnformatron on inland aspects of salmon 
management for the coun,-zil’s use in formrng the compre- 
hensive salmon management plan. The commission performs 
many other functions which support the needs of both 
councrls. 

State f rshery off iciag -w----e 

The council also mdintains a close working relation- 
ship with State fishery offrzials in Alaska, Washington, 
Oreqon, Calrfornia, and Idaho. State officials serve 
as members of the council, Sclent ific and Statisticai 
Commrttee, management plan uevelopment teams, and other 
council organizations. 

PRIORITIES AND STATUS OF 
PIsHERY~g~sPWNS ---_I_ 

According to council officials, initial fishery man- 
agement plan priorities were developing management plans 
for the salmon and anchovy fisheries, Developing the other 
fishery management plans was considered secondary. 

The salmon fisheries are perhaps one of tb,e most com- 
plex and controversial fisheries. When the council was 
formed, the salmon fisheries were already in chaos. The 
council faced problems demanding immediate attention, in- 
cluding 
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--the need tc r-.eet court-mandated reoulre&ments vlth- 
cut destro;rlnq other (non-lndlan) f rsner tes operat lng 
on Inland waters. 

The council chairman, emphasizing the pronlerrs faolnq the 
cou,c1c1i, stated: 

“It was clear that either the Council couid act 
with some urgency to assist ln rescivlna tr,ere 
problems cr the courts wouid do It on therr 
own vlth possibly a much greater conseadrnce 
than might result from a catronal plannrna 
process. It was alscr clear that It wotrld 
be impossible to collect and assemble all 
of the cata necessary for a comprehensive 
plan rn the few months we had to prepare a 
plan for the 1977 season.‘l 

The councrl accordlnqly developed an ocean salmon 
Flan for the management of troll and recreational fisher les 
for the !977 flshinq season. The cour!~ 11 elected to sub- 
rr1t the same plan, with some modlfrcatron, for the 1978 
ocean troll and rccreatronal salmon f tsher ies: however, 
it ts stlli committed to develop a comorenenslve salmon 
management plan for both ocean and inlard flsherkes. As 
of September 1978, the comprehens ?ve plan was in process 
and scheduled to be Implemented for the 1980 fishrnq sed- 
son. 

Since the council rnltlated operations, lt has aooroved 
r!lree f lshery md,ldcJement plans and sent tneff to the Secre- 
tary of Commerce for adoptron and lmplementatlon. The 
three plans are the 1977 and 1978 fishery management plans 
for commercial and retreat tonal salmon f Isher les off the 
coasts of Kashlngton, Oreqon, and Californra, and the 
comprehensrve northern anchovy plan. The Secretary of 
Commerce approved all. three plans. 
salmon plans had been implemented, 

As of July 1978, both 
while regulations were 

helnq aeveloped to Implement the anchovy plan. Eight other 
ilshery management plans h’ere In various stages of develop- 
merit; these Included plans for the prnk shrimp, dunqeness 
CI ab, sguld, blllf lsh, qroundf ish, jack m,ckercl, and 
nerrrng f isherres. 
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TI!E PACIFIC FISHEHY ?AIJAGEME::T COUGCIL’S -------------------___p______ 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE e-e-- --------- 

Many organrzational elements assist the Facifrc Fishery 
Management Council it? accomplishing the responsibilities 
asslqned by the Flshlnq Conservatron and Manaaement Act of 
1976. These elements include a scientific and statistical 
committee, fishery management plan development teams, ad- 
visory subpanels, and council staff. 

Generally, indrviduals servinq on the Scientific and 
Statistic,31 Cwnlttec and the fishery management plan de- 
velopment teams are Federal and State fisheries offrcrals. 
Advrsory subpanel members include commercial and sport frsh- 
ermen, charterboat operators, fish processors, Indian 
representatives, and consumers. 

CGUEiCKL --w--w 

Besides preparinq, monitoring, and revising fishery 
management plans, regional councils have additional respon- 
srbil rt ies. These include 

--commenting on applications for foreign fishing 
within the 200-mile zone, 

--conducting public hearings on developing fishery 
management plans and amendments to such plans, 

--reviewing and revising, as appropriate, the optimum 
yield and the total allowable level of foreign frsh- 
ing for each fishery in the council’s area of au- 
thor ity, and 

--submitting an annual report to the Secretary of 
Commerce on the council’s activities. 

In compliance with the act, the council has 13 voting 
and 5 nonvoting members. The Secretary of Commerce selects 
8 of the 13 voting members from a list of candidates sub- 
mitted by the Governors of i?ashington, Oregon, California, 
and Idaho. The five ocher voting members are the principal 
State officials with marine Fishery management responsibil- 
ity in the States of Washington, Oregon, California, and 
Idaho; and the northwest regional director of the National 
Marine Fisher res Service. The five nonvoting members of 



t:.e COCECil lnclsde the ncrthwest reaicnal ZirPCtGC cf the 

u . s . F IS:: and h’ildlife Service, the Fac;fic .:r r e 2 SJ.““iSCCPf 

of the the U.S. Coast Guard, the executive d:r~cto: cf :he 
Eao1f ic .Xar kne F Isher res Comer 1ss ran, a r ezrecentat i:‘e of 
t,i.e 2.S. Cepartment of State, an0 a represer.tative appointed 
::y the Gavernor of Alaska. A SuFrrar y of t?.e Ye-cer snip of 
the cc:~nc 1 1 (as of June 1476) follows. 

--:Jorthwest regional drrector, K!-?FS. 

--Reglcnal director (region Xl, L.S. Fish and Krldlife 
Service. i/ 

--Pacific Area commander8 U.S. Coast Guard. l/ 

--OfZice of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Oceans 
and Fisheries Affairs U.S. Department of State. L/ 

--Drrector, Lashington Department of F Lsher les. 

--Director, Oregon Department of Fish and Krldlife. 

--Director, California Department of Fish and Game. 

--Director, Idaho Department of Fish and Game. 

--Director, Internatlonal Fisheries and External r.L- 
fairs, Cffrce of the Governor, State of Alaska. l/ 

--Executive Director, Pacific Marine Fisher ies Com- 
miss Ion. 1/ 

--Three f rshrng industry representat rves, rncludrng 
one trawler , one processor, and one fishermen’s 
union representative. 

--Two sf,ort fisf.er-.yen. 

--One economrst. 

--One State legislator. 

--One ret rred State fisher ies off icial. 

Five council members also serve on the North Pacifi 
Management Council in Anchorage, Alaska. 

.C Fishery 

------------- 

l/Nonvoting member. 

10 
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CG’;KCI L ST;rFF -I_----e- 

The council staff rs responsible for 3dmrnrstcrir!7 and 
conducting the councri’s opcrat ions. Their funcc rons in<1 8~1~ 
preparinq budgets, rr.anaslnq f lnances, arranqrnq proc\1r+~::~~ntr,, 
coordrnatinq planning efforts, act inq as 1 r*‘t lson t:cturac,n 
councrl committees or acivlsory panels and fishery piannlrtt 
teams, mdrntarnrnq csuncll ~ccoids, hand 1 lr;q car respondence, 
and prepar rnq required council reports. As of Julv !47b, 
the council staff consIsted of seven full-trne crrplo~~cs: 

--One executive director. 

--One executive assistant. 

--One admlnrstratlve off leer. 

--Two staff off Icers. 

--Two adminrstrat rve clerks. 

According to the cxecutrve director, the two staff of! rc’r*rs 
help coordinate the development of fishery n’anaqerwnt i.!&\n.c. 
An addrt ronal person, under contract with the council, co- 
ordinates the comprehcnsrve salmon manaqemcnt plan de~.~t~!c~.- 
ment . 

SCIENTIFIC AKD STATISTICAL CGMYITTEE ----vm.--- 

Accordrng to the Frshery Conservation and Hanaoerr-r.nt 
Act, each council IS to establrsh a scientific and ctati::r- 
cal cormittw to assist the council 

** t t In the development, collection, and evalua- 
tion of such stat 1st ical, h~ologacal , economic, 
social, and other scsentrfrc rnformataon as IS 
relevant to such Counci~‘s development and amend- 
ment of any f is!lers rranagement plan.” 

In October and November 1996, the council aoproved the 
committee’s formation and appointed members to rt. In ad- 
dition to the duties described ir. the act, the council 
instructed the committee to 

11 



Tne sc;tnc:i decided thdr tre con.Tlttee s?~ould include 
.s L -1enr:sts of national rcpJtat!on, drawn frc~ Federal and 
.zt3te f lsher 1es agensles, acade:r:Ic lnst :tut 10r.s. ar.d other 
sod*-ces.. Cotmlttee a.emcers are appo:ntcd by tr.e counsel for 
2 2-year ter7. The couht~l e;rphas~zeJ tf,dt trie corrrlttce 
should have a i?ultrdJSclFlrnary bdckqround. As of June ! 978, 
the Il-perrber commIttee wzs corr.pr tsed of: 

--The Director, Northwest and Xiaska Fisher les Center, 
%HFS. 

--The Director, Southwest Ftsheries Center, NHFS. 

--Four State fishertes officials frcm kashlngton, Oregon, 
Cal rfornia, and Idaho. 

-,-Three fisher res brologlsts. 

--Or,e econom:st. 

--One attorney. 

As of June 1973, committee menrbershlp had not chacgeci since 
1976. The Director, Northwest and Alaska Flshtirles Center, 
!iXFS, and one flsherres biologrst also serve on the Sclentl- 
flc and Statistical Commrttez of the North Fncrfrc Frshery 
!4anagefcent Count i 1. 

According to the council chairran, the Federal and State 
officials were nominated from their respective agencies, 
while the biologists, economist, and attorney were recon- 
mended by var ious council members. The council must ap- 
prove all inGivic!2 als nominated to the co,mittee, 

MASAGE!4ENT PLAN DEVELOPKENT TE,‘.t!S --w-e- ----- -- 

To im?lerrent the preparation of fishery management plans, 
tne souncrl appointed plan developnent teams to be drrectly 
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AS Of JUTi? 1976 I t*,p c‘CJi!.‘i 1 kdd P lqht F.?naQCiT(‘nt : 1.1’ 

teams to develop plans f 3r tT.e dnc~o*:j*, r>11:: lsh, .ii:n ;I -4. 
crab, qroundf lsh, lack nai’uer~l, pin< shr imp, s31:~&):., ‘1.: 
sau id i lsher ies. Team 5 IZC 12r;;ea frop three to SIX 7tt-r: t : . 
Two tca5 members serve on three different planrinq tcazs 271 
four other team rrezbers serve on two different teams. 

Accordrnq to 3 cotincll of: :c~al, a tear is ~isua!l~; \.L~:- 
posed of a fisher) oft icial from each State t~av~?o an II‘.- 
telest in the partrcular frzhnry. In aadtt ion, an rc-c~:.‘,- :-! 
from erther tk,c ?;atlonal Marine Fisheries Service or .z:. 
academrc rnst ltut lcln is ai;poln:ed to each tear. 

In aevelopinq f lstrc~ry &Tar,aqement plans, each tiz.3r: I.; 
responsible for: 

--Caxrylns out tasks as slqned by the council t r, 25s~~i~r~lc. 
and analyze relevant S:olaqicai, statistical, ec-‘7- 
T)Ob?lC, and other data fnr the purpose of orqalp i;rinq 
aiternat IVC approac!>es to the n‘anaqerwnt ot t ILI:CI I(‘::. 

--Xaintdrnlng, throtiqhout the above PrOcess, ret irr .-c-s1 
lqteract eon w rth the appropr rat c ~tfv~sory o3nc 1 a ;,i 
the Sclent If It and stat 1st ical Commrttce. 

--Submlttiqq for Touncl: decision, draft fishery F~P- 
agement piar,s n the forrr of alternative approaches to 
manaqe41ten t deve 1 open t . 

Further, team members are expected to seek addrtronal cxr!t’~ - 
tise from cu‘,rde consultants and other fieans zs ncedctl. 
Each tear? is expected to consult frecuently with all in- 
terested p?Cties, including fishermen. 

. ADVISORY PANEL 

The act provides that councrls may establish .dvisory 
panels as necessary to assist the councils in carrjinq out 
their responslbrl it ies. Durrnq Its October 1976 meetinq, the 



council decided to establish a series of advisory panels, 
known as subpanels, for each fishery for which a manaqement 
plan would be developed. The count i? desired sepa-ate 
fishery-related advisory subpanels insteal! of a srnqle multi- 
fishery panel, because individual panels can orcvide better 
input into plan development. 

Advisory subpanels offer advice to the council on mat- 
ters contained in fishery manaqement plans, particularly 
regarding the 

--capacity and the extent to which U.S. fishing vessels 
will harvest the resources considered in fishery man- 
agement plans, 

--affect of fishery management plans on local economics 
and social structure;, 

--potential conflicts between user groups of a particu- 
lar fishery, and 

--enforcement problems. 

Panel members attend many council meetings to advise on 
particular fisheries with specific emphasis on social and 
economic matters. 

As of June 1978, eight advisory subpanels were operat- 
ing at the council. The size and composition of each sub- 
panel follows. 

Su&anel -- - 
Number 

of members -- Affiliation 

Anchovy 8 1 Dealer 
1 Sport fisherman 
1 Labor ofzicial 
1 Processor 
1 Charterboat operatcr 
1 Harvester 
1 Air and water quality 

official 
1 Bait hauler 

Dungeness crab 7 3 Commercial f ishermen 
1 Processor 
1 Indian representative 
1 Sportsman 
1 Consumer 

14 



SL;bo3nel 
---L---- 

Pink shr Imp 

Squid 

Billf ish 

Jack mackerel 

GroundfIsh and 
saLlef ish 

Salmon 

Numk,sr 
of ireabe r s -------d-c 

4 

5 

13 

24 

A f f i : 1 ‘- t 1 ’ .I ;; -e-e- m---e c 

;: Commercial f:shcrnen 
1 Processor 
& Consui7ec 

2 Commercial f lshernwn 
1 Processcr 
1 Spor tsrran 
1 Consumer 

2 Commercial fishermen 
1 Processor 
1 Retreat ional f rshet man 

1 Dealer 
1 Sport fisherman 
1 Labor official 
1 Processor 
1 Charterboat operator 
1 Harvester 
1 Air and water quality 

official 
1 Bait hauler 

3 Trawlers 
2 Pot fishermen 
2 Charterboat operators 
2 Processors 
2 Sport fishermen 
1 Indian representative 
1 Consumer 

5 Sport fishermen 
4 Indian representatives 
4 Troll fishermen 
3 Charterboat operators 
3 Processors 
2 Gill net fishermen 
1 Purse seine fisherman 
1 Aquaculture industry 

representative 
1 Consumer 

The salmon advisory subpanel has the largest membership 
because of the controversial nature of the fishery and the 
large number of effected parties. The council chairman said 
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’ : 8.t if ~‘~C?ii I L r’hG,*?> I ;.A i : G:!S l------a-,-,--,----------- 

In i;PCt2X'k:t?I 1977, thfa council estahl ishel? tko task 
I : ,“.C‘ to a.75 IYZf? :>KG?~~;=s associated with developlncl the 
L -i-r crl*nslvc s;!?:~ .)r. :i 3na<6;wnt plan. The rouncll created 
1 ~.‘JCatO! lull ,afn; t::rce to stuljy and report or, the Issues 

? ! IIX~~LIIQ tke n*~::tarar of cjceari coi?,merclal vessels and 
I : ;t Let r.03tC: L15’1,::.7 10~ .;a!rron. (See further discussion 
. . . ,.’ .l. -.1. ! IJ. ) “, !6V t’(,,!:c L 1 
’ !. tc:.iI( fO11’“. ‘\s of %k:ne 1476, ; 

ct:~ltcan appointed 14 members t3 
the moratorrux task force 

--?::I ee ~*!-+r ;+:I !.a.it. cpe! ato[-s. 

--Tl!rre Stitt*: f ir,her les off 1cia1.s from Washington, 
(Jl t'cOF, .i’ $1 Crk: I fornia. 

--One :et f rskerran. 

--One Orqon State legislator. 

--One off icl zi, Northwest ?-wJiwwl office, NMFS. 

--L::e off 1CL -.I < Hqioncll Counsel, Eorthwest reqion, ..‘a- 
t ion21 GC-: .‘, iC ;nd AtEozpher ic Administration (tWk:i.). 

16 



7P.e councrl also created a task fJrc< to stu:dv ar%d ce~‘.?:: 
on envrronmental problems found rn the product rnn and :ar~.*e~‘! 
of salmon lrr rnsrde waters. This task force is also concerntrr! 
wrth enhancrng the natural habltat of salmon. SIX Federal 
and State frsherres offtclals constrtute the task force. The 
composrtron includes one State fisheries offic:al frcm Xash- 
ington, Oregon, California, and Idaho; one Ku’l?FS offrcral; 
and one U.S. Frsh and Nrldlrfe Servrce off rcral. h’one of 
these officials s rve on any other councrl organization. 

CONCERN OVER THE ADEQUACY CF _I_------- 
CCUNCI L RLPRESENTATION --a---- 

Various fishing industry organizatrons expressed the nceo 
for greater Industry reprcsentatron on the council. Repr e- 
sentat rves of ‘lese groups stated that 

--many members of the council have no experience in the 
fishing Industry, 

--Inaian representation is needed, and 

--representation of other segments of the fishing in- 
dustry, such as charterboat operators, should be rn- 
creased. 

The council chairman believes the present composition of the 
councrl adequately represents a good mrx of fishing Industry 
groups. He believed that increasing the level of industry 
representation would impair the council’s objectivrty. 

CONCLUSION 

The council established many organizational groups to 
help prepare fishery management plans and to perform ether 
responsibilities. These groups include a scientific and 
statistical committee, eight fishery management plan develop- 
ment teams, eight advisory subpanels, and several task forces. 

We believe that the council should receive information 
from the fishing industry in developing fishery management 
plans. Many aspects of the fishing industry are represented 
in the council’s organization. We believe this diversity of 
representation should provide the council with information 
needed for developing selected aspects of fishery manage- 
ment plans. 
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CRAFTER 4 -me- 

> “L:L;C E.XARFNESS .qXC ISVOLVEXEXT--.A VITAL PAST CF ---------I_ -----me ---- 

COUNCIL ACTIVITIES - 

Pcti ic' ln:*olverent is a vital part of the fishery man- 
a.:c?er?t p13n aeveloFsent process. It allows various fishery 
Ir,tCCeS’. c,roupc t3 voice Cheer concerns and provide ideas. 
Aliawsnce for tnls Input, however, 1s often time consumlnq 
-12~4 rray nlnder t IRely developcent of manaqament plans. Asso- 
zlatcd v~t,h p.~bl~c rnvoil:eaent 1s the duty of the council to 
Keep the punllc well Informed of Its acti*;ities. 

kAS:S FCF k;;BLIC TNVOLVEHENT -w--e- -m-- P- 

Section 302 (h j(3) of the Fishery Conservation and Nanage- 
rr.L-r;t kct states that each councii shall: 

I’* * l conduct pub1 1c hear ings, at approDr iate 
tln.es snd in appropriate locations l l l so as 
to allow all interested persons an opportunity 
tc be neard in t:ie development of fishery manage- 
sent plans and amendaents to such plans. [sic] 
and with respect to the administration and imple- 
rentat ion of this Act l l *.” 

“r’hc act also crovldes Interested persons a period of not less 
than 45 da;ls to subrrit written comments on management plans, 
aTer.d.-nents, and any implemfntlng regclations. 

In sdditlon to the above provisions for public involve- 
:!: e n t , tb,e cotincll is reouired to follow the provisions of the 
Federal Advisory Commrttee Act. This act requires that coun- 
“11, L corr.rr.ittee, and panel meetings be open to the public with 
certain exceptions. Thrs provision is designed to ensure open 
.-cetrr:gs and pzcl IC access to council-generated Information. 

Public input to management plan development is also 
accomplished through direct represent? ;on on the council or 
by advisory panel input. According the council chairman, 
advisory panel input has accurately . :t if ied many of the 
various public interest groups’ responses to a management plan 
far in advance of public hearings. 

PUBLIC PzkRTICIPATIOS AT COUNCIL MEETINGS -------l_ll_----w 

SLnce the council first met in October 1975, through 
August 1978, 19 council meetings hc,ve been held. All council 
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“Thl~ i?eet lnq of the COUNCIL IS to c~JTJ,:+-~ : _ r*.c.::.’ 
and not to collect pub1 ic tcstlc’>r,y: f:;ih.t13,‘-k.! , ; :‘:?[dt- 
having information to contr lbute pei tincrt tc‘ ~ssrl~s 
being considered by the Councrl will be recol:nlz& 
from the audience.“ 

According to the council chairman, all to~n~li Tl’e<,tinqs 
have had partlclpation from interested persons. I r: ;i u il u s ! 
1978 the council added a l-hour pub1 ic cornKent 1;c:r ioJ. E tx.3- 
sons for this included the need for a public ccnrrtl-r,‘, per lad-- 
which was expressed during conqresslqnal oversla!.t hl2.31 :r:os-- 
to lessen public interruptions durrng tke remdrndet of the 
council meetrny and to allow an orderly prsseneatlon of ccm- 
ments. 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AT HE.‘~RINGS -- 

For each of the 1977 and 1938 ocean salmon plansI the 
council held six public hearinqs on the final draft, with at 
least one hearing being conducted in a city of eacn State 
under the councrl’s jurisdiction. For each of the plans, ttiij 
hearings were conducted in California, two in Gregon, ar?d one 
each in Idaho and Washington. According to the co!lncll ‘s ~tx- 
ecutive director, hearings were held in coastal f:shlncr corr,unl- 
ties to maximize input from commercial fishermen. 

About 750 people attended the six public hearings on the 
1978 draft plan. Only 150 people test if ied. In addition to 
comments received at public hearings, the council aiso re- 
ceived written comments on the draft: it received about 200 
letters on the 1977 plan and about 15q lertzrs concerning 
the 1978 plan. 

The council included, as an appendix to each plan, only 
the most negative critical comments of all the oral or written 
comments received and the council responses. 

CO!JNCIL ACTIVITIES TO INFOEUI! THE PUBLIC 

The council uses various means to inform the public of 
its activities. These include distributing a non’_hly news- 
letter, news releases to the press, and distributing draft 

i 
/ !.. 
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and ! inal s1ar.s in recdest. In addition, notices of cot~nc:l 
;Teet ~n?s a::.? td’JCl lc” bear inas are p;lblis?ed. COUflCil reeting 
trai-.szr 1pt.s are 3lso a;rallable. 

Tt-.e Fonthly newsletter is distributed on req,Jest to any 
1n6 1vld;,ai. As of J:rly 1378, the newsletter was distrrbuted 
to a!.OU: !,3Oii !:ersons. The ne.Jsletter summarizes actions 
t a 4 t’ n by 5t.e councl; ci:ir rng monthly meetings. 

In add it ion, the council issues news releases on items 
of general Interest to ahout 70 newspapers and television and 
radio stat ions. These r;,<,dia people also receive the monthly 
newsletirr. Based on ti IS irformation, several fishing peri- 
od~cals also print informa: .- on council activities. 

As of F?arch 1978, the il’s mailing list for both 
dr.lit anc f lnal ocean salmon pl;.ns totaled 1,546 people. 

CO!:NClL ;CiKCERN OVER PCTENTIAL CELAYS BY THE -. ------- ------p-l-_l_l___ 
FECEFAL ADVISORY CG33ITTiE ACT ---a-- ------- 

Several council members expressed concern over the Fed- 
eral Advisory Committee Act reauircments. The act requires 
that all meetings of the council and associated committees and 
paneis ne announced at least 20 days in advance in the Federal 
Register. Before forwarding information for publication in 
the Federal Reqister, the Director, N,rlFS, must be notified 45 
days in advance of any meetings, or segments of meetings, that 
the council would like to have closed to the public. One 
count i 1 member be1 ieves It extremely difficult to carry out 
business in a timely manner, particularly if an emergency sit- 
uat ion ar rses. He stated that there is a need for some type 
o: emergency procedure to permit the council to meet on short 
not ice. i!e also questioned whether the Federal Register is an 
effecti*.-e means for communicating council activities to the 
pub1 1c. 

The council ..raicman also stated the need for more flexi- 
b;l~t>l in scnedylling council and council-related meetinqs. 
Anotner member viewed the council as more of a planning body 
(rather than an advisory body) that should not be entirely 
under the act’s requirements. 

PliBLIC CONCERN OVER LOCATION OF 
TOUUCILII:.LZTIFm- * . ------- -e-- 

The ccuncil received complaints from the public on the 
iocat ions of monthly councrl meetings. The majority of the 19 
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meetings held through August 1978, have been at larger cltles, 
such as Seattle, i<ashington; Boise, Idaho; Portland, OreJon: 
and Los Angeles, San Diego, and San Francrscti., Californra. 
Fishermen corrplain that these locations are not rcadrly 
accessible or convenient. They would like to see more meet- 
ings scheduled at coastal fishrng communrties. 

The council’s executive director said that meetrngs are 
scheduled in the most readily accessible titles in each of the 
four member States to reduce participants’ travel co;ts and 
because there is a lack of adeouate conference facilities rn 
the coastal communities. He said the councrl is aware of the 
complaints over meetinq locations. He added that the councri 
plans to hold future meetings in coastal communrt ies. Part 
meetings were held at the coastal communities of Coos Bay, 
Oregon, and Monterey and Eureka, California. 

CONCLUSION 

Public awareness and input to council activities and the 
management plan deveiopment process is an important provrsron 
of the Fishery Conservation and Management Act. The count r 1 
has done a good job providing a basis for publrc input, as 
well as employing various means to inform the public. These 
include council newsletters, press releases, distributron 
of draft management plans to interested parties, and the addr- 
tion of a publrc comment period during council meetings. 
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. . . *- .: L-‘..-. .I.- L .‘ r .-I ST?ATL ‘T‘i:F‘ ly’:‘E‘:.op@.yE~;~ __. .-_-_- _ -------_---------------------------- 

. . : Y 1 ! ,’ i ;, 7 ;. ‘1’ 1 “ y i,b’ *’ A I; .a*. i; : y;,,;y T; 7 -. L’ - . t ,.t,.*.1 - -__-----------------c------------c-- 

:.‘I’cr, tf‘nJyh 4TLCh i,iOloglCal data has been accumulated, 
2“~ 3r.d a:! f.:rr.rit ry;es of scler,tlfic data are needed. In- 
d .-! C ;I J d ,:- 1 C’ .S i R <.:I rf’::t 3c1ent if1t daea bases are a c9ncerz-i to 
.I;lny co%:ni l! Jff iC1a;sr ilsherK*?h, and others. The council ‘s 
SCit’Tltlf IC d>c) 5t3tlStlCd1 comtttee has often declared Its 
; ’ - n ; e I n L’ 2~ e I IracieLTGdte SL- rentkftc evidence to evaluate alter- 
r-8 3 t I :, rl- r h 2 d r: e .T ci n t 4ycsurcs for the 1977 and 2978 ocean salrron 
- .-Ir.Lf~lF. 7chnt p:;j~r.. f 3 t cXJf?lP, IR December 1977 the comrrttce 
tcbi-7 tke coL1p.chi tP;lE lnsut f lckent inforrrat l9n was ava 1 lable 
to oc;Tor?5 t r d t c the etfectrveneas of a Zb-inch mlnlmurn size 
lllr1: f9: c’~I-.JI_)Y sodth of Cape Fdlcon‘ O:eqon. The count 11 
recoJnlT*-s c+bttzln data base problems in the snl~on fisheries 
;nd f.ss t3ii+r\ .: tcpc to Increase the data base. To resoive 
:-’ r, Y- p f ; : - ‘,:.*‘sY [:‘0:,1Cn.s, the council contracted for various 
f ecezc ch ,. studle?s to obtal? addrtlonal data to develop a com- 

pr cte !?SiVk? S~~ITOCI PidR. 

Tili ” g ts’; SLIE.Fi’i IFIC :NFOR?lATION AVAILABLE” --Tz-~-T----lr---- ---m-----e 
97 i s 4 - L ,x>tL F-K >!.G!.AG!iNtST CECISIOSS ---------------I---------- 

Effective :-qlerentation of the act wifl require a new 
level of understanding about fishrng resources and the fishing 
industry. The act requires each fishery management plan to 
develop an optimum yield for each fishery which 

“Z * f will provide the greatest over-all benefit 
to the Xat ion, wtth particular reference to food 
product IOT; and recreational opportunities; and * * * 
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which is prescr lbed * * * on tne basis of the aaxl- 
mum sustainable yield from such fishery, as modif ied 
by any r+2lc*lstnt economic, social, or ecological fac- 
tor . ” 

The act does not define the relative weioht of each factor 
used t3 compute optimum yield, however, the relative impor- 
tance of economic, social, and ecological factors varies by 
fishery. Council officials be1 ieve that havlna f lexlbll rty 
to consider economic and social factor; is important. 

In analyzing issues rr-sultinq from the act’s imnlementa- 
tion, the Otfice of Technology Assessment’s June 1977 report 
stated that the act 

m* + * will require development of methods of 
balancing biological, economical, and social fac- 
tors relating to fisheries in order to best serve 
the national needs. Most of the information neces- 
sary for this process does not yet exist.” 

Controversy over the adeauacy 
z data bases 

- 

Along with the development, analysis, and use of data 
bases, tne act specifies that “Conservation and management 
measures shall be based upon the best scientific information 
availabie." Considerable controversy surrounds the adequacy 
of the data used as a basis for the council’s decisions con- 
cerning certain sections of the 1977 and 1978 ocean salmon 
management plans. Various affected groups have challenged the 
basis for council-approved manaqement measures in the plans. 
In response to these challenges, the council chairman said: 

** * l the Council had to respond to pressing 
conservation needs and judicial allocation deci- 
sions immediately, on the basis of the best infor- 
mat ion available. The 1977 and 1978 plans are re- 
sponses to this urgency.” 

In recommending approval of the 1977 ocean salmon plan, 
the Director, NMFS, stressed a greater consideration of cer- 
tain issues in 1978, including the strengthening of economic 
and social aspects. The need for greater economic and social 
data was again emphasized in NOAA decision documents concern- 
ing the 1978 ocean salmon plan. In February 1978, the Acting 
Administrator for Fisheries, NOAA, pointed out that as with 
the 1977 fishery management plan there are gaps in the 1978 
plan in the socioeconomic and habitat data. 
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Yes t count 11 TemDer s Lel~c:ve that althougn ~orr;; data 13 
nceaed fc,r all f isherles, current avallasle sclentlf kc data 
‘,p;‘oI ts ti:e Froposcd p011c1es Set forth In the flsr;ery Trap.- 
a ;t- ::ent i- lans. However , the cG~r.cil plans to ln?!ddc! adds- 
t 1$1!?.3i soCld1, econozic‘ and :. azltat data in ph.e ;>vzre9enslve 
sal-ron .xana,-e&Tent Flan scnedJled to be rrplemnted IFI 1400. 

Z!eater need for economic data ---------------------------- 

The greater conarderatron of economtc and other socral 
,jr;rensrons reaurred by the act’s oDtirrum yield concept ofaces 
a new demand on flsherles manaqers. Addrt tonal social, eco- 
!-loll IC, and ecologrcal data LS necessary for such purposes as 

--determining opt lmum yield, 

--projectrnq the domestic catch and canacrty to 
catch frsh, 

--promoting efficiency In the harvest sector of 
the f rshinq industry, 

--undecstandrnq and manaqrnq the Impact of foreian 
fishing and rmports of fish to the U.S. markets, 
and 

--determinIng overall benefits to recreational 
f rshrng. 

Ke discussed the present status and need for addxtronal 
economic and socral data with members of the council, I:~r*:n- 
t rf rc and Stat 1st rcal Commrttee, and manaqement plan develop- 
ment team members. The salmon plan development team econoFrst 
said that the team does not yet know what economrc information 
IS needed. He sord that althouqh the act reouires that each 
fishery management plan contain a descrlptron of the fishery, 
rncludlng the number of vessels, no rel ianle coastwrde data 
IS avarlable on the number of fishrnq boats or catch statls- 
t ICS. He adaed that coastwide data must be complete and its 
nualrty improved before effectrve economrc analyses can be 
per formed. Ee sakd the followrnq economic data is needed: 

--Consistent fishery catch data (catch amounts pre- 
sently are reported in terms of either pounds, 
numbers of fish, or catch value). 

--Locations of fish catches. 

--Da*{s of frshrng effort. 
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--Cdj;ltdl and @pcratlr,u Costs of CC,"'.?CC131 f Iy':er- 
Ten. 

founcrl off lclals warned, tiowever, that econo.TIc resetitch can 
be expenskve and that one must carefull.: tieiqh t1.e cost of 
rnfnrzratlon asalnst 1:s ;;robable use and effects. Tncy said 
that Secause ot’ the att’ s broad mandate to obtain any re. :e--*.*d~r 
economrc, socnal, oc ecoloalcal data a clear soecif icatron of 
relevant ob)ectives must be determIned. 

Data bases needed for noneconom:c factors --------------------_____uI___ 

E3esi4es the need to develop better economic data, fish- 
erlps management also needs rnforiratlon from other data areas. 
l’he act also requires that re l~*.~ant socral and ecoloqlc;ll fac- 
tors be consldered rn detecminlnq optrmum yield. Socrdl data 
on fishermen and the communities rn which they lrve IS also.;t 
none% Istent rn rnformat ion data bases. 

As prescc lbed by the act, reglonal counctls wlil need to 
know the effect of management measures on sockal factors to 
properly deter mane f isnery pol ICICS. Fisheries manaclement can 
affect communrty factors, such as the economic !rvel rhood of 
f Ish lng crews and cooperat Ives; communkty employment levels; 
values and qoals of community populations; and socral prob- 
lems, lncludlnq alcoholksm, delinquency, and ceime. An unber- 
standing must also be obtalned of coastal frshermcn’s abilrty 
to adapt to ch.dnqes rn frsherles manaqement and to use Inno- 
vative and sophlstrcated f tshlnq equrpment. 

NEED FOR A COASTWIDE DATA HAPiAGEPIENT SYSTE!4 w-m- -s--- --P-----B- 

The responslbllity for collectrng economic information 
about U.S. frsherres is presentiy ieft almost entrrely to the 
Federal Government, as carr red out by NHFS. No compr @hens LVC 
reqronal collectron programs exist to augment the Federal 
informat ion base. 

An effectrve coastwide data base IS necessary to develop 
and continually assess management measures for soastwrde fish- 
ery management plans, such as the cou~c~l’s 1977 and 1978 
ocean salmon plans. No such data base currently exists. De- 
velopment of a coastwade data management system has received 
added impetus from the council’s needs in developing the ocean 
salmon plans. The council found the current data base Parti- 
cularly inadequate to assess flshrnq effort and harvests 
in the waters off the coast of one State by fashinq vessels 
licensed rn another State. 
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;‘Cl!lC l.:‘S I O N  

-- - -  -m-w 

H1stor icall?, flsherres manaqcment has been based on blo- 
log 1cal data. The passage of the Fishery Conservation and 
%anaqcment Act created the need for increased broloqlcdi data, 
as well as the need for fisheries managers to consrder rele- 
vant econom’fi, scclal I and ccolwscal factors. To met the:c 
new de,rjnds, the cnuncll must develop proper data bases. The 
c:)u:nc~l recogn~zcs thus need and has begun developlna Improved 
iiat d bases, The council plans to include add:troncrl socral, 
econcm ~c, and habitat data In its cnmprchenslve salmon manage- 
rwnt plan scheduled to be :mplemented in 1960. T!I 1s sho,Jld 
re.colve many factors not totally evaluated by the council In 
rts 1977 and 1978 ocean salmon management plans. 

Chapters 6 through 11 re’llew major elements of the 1977 
and 1978 acean salmon manaqement plans, al terndt ive management 
measures, the basis for council declslons, and contrasting 
views to council actions. 
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::.Ji! tc an ursezt RCC? to increase the Ocean k?carem-nt 

of sat~on to rnland waters, the council de’jeloped plan; t3 
cor.trG: the ocean salrr.on f lsher ies. Greater ocean escape- 
Tent: xas needes to increase spawnrzg of severely depressed 
chicc:314 stocks and to recagzlze Federal court r!eclslons 
ali0wir.g treaty Ir.c;ians .3n opportunity to cat::, 50 percent 
cf tne sllowaDle f:sf.ery harvest. 

The 1978 ocean saln;on plan is the second lnterlm plan 
tr;at tile COlll3CLl devil eyed to rranage tne salmon f isherles 
off the coasts of ha ;hlnqton, Cregon, and C,lifornla. The 
1978 plan replaced t:?e ranaqement plan adopted for the 1977 
f rsh lng season. A:: r?f July 1978, the council planned to use 
the 1978 plan for rec;ulatlnq the 1979 fishlnq season, since 
a comprehenskve salmon fishery manqement plan would not bt? 
ready for rapiementdtlon i!n trl the 198U f ishlng season. 

PLA!; CBJEC’I’IVES ANC ‘.‘HF?R EFF.;CTS -7-- -7 
Ctc LtiR.XCLS S;\i.MOfG F I.IHERXES --- ----- 

The 19?7 2nd 19”8 plans were to ensure that conservatlo7 
and tour t-mandated a: locat ion rcqu lrement s for Wash lnqton 
and the Colsmhla Hlvvr system salmon stocks were met. These 
pl>ns had the followlnq ob]ectlves: 

--MaIntarn opt lrrum spawning stock escapemenLs. 

--Reduce fishery-caused mortalities other tnan for fish 
landed. 

--Help fulf 111 Indkan treaty obligations. 

--Provide all ocean and rnland water fisheries i/ the 
cant lnu ing op:‘or tunrty to harvest salmon. 

----I_---- 

i/The primary ocean salmon fisheries include commercial 
trollers, charterboat operators, recreational fishermen, 
and certain treaty Indian fisheries. Inside fisheries, 
those frsheries found on inland salt water areas (such as 
Puqet Sound) and freshwater areas (such as the Columbia 
River 1, include purse seiners, gill netters, Indians, and 
retreat ional f rshermen. 
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--Recognize the importance of certain economic, social, 
and cultural values. 

--Max:mjze the poundage yield of commercially raught 
chinook and coho, as modif ied by consumer aual ity 
preferences. 

--Hecognize that the optimum value for recreational 
fisheries does not necessarily require harvestrng 
only mature fish. 

--Achieve, for the long term, coordination with Canada 
and the North iazific Fishery Management Council in 
developing coastwide salmon management plans. 

Using the average catch experienced during the S-year 
period 1971-75, the council predicted the effect of the 1977 
and 1978 plans on various fisher ies. Preliminary data avail- 
able indicates that the troll catch in 1977 off Washington 
and the Columbia River (the area of major impact of the lY77 
ms;laqement planj was 78 percent of the 1971-75 average coho 
catch and 88 percent of the 1971-75 average chinook catch. 
Us inq catch and pr ice estimates, income for Washington 
coast a1 trollers curing 1977 is estimated to be sliqhtly 
over $10 miillon L*ompared to $6.4 million during 1975, and a 
record high of $13.8 million during 1976. The council pre- 
dicted the followrng effects from the 1978 plan: 

--The ocean fishing effort on Canadian, Puget Sound, 
Oregon coastal, and California stocks would decrease 
minimally. 

--The chinook commercial troll catch poundage off the 
coast of Washington and the mouth of the Columbia 
River would decrease up to 25 percent. 

--The coho commercial troll catch poundage off the 
coast of Washington and the mouth of the Columbia 
River would decrease about 15 percent. 

--The number of sport coho caught north of Cape Falcon, 
Oregon, woald increase about 9 percent. 

--The number of sport chinook caught north of Cape 
Falcon, Oreqon, would decrease about 24 percent, 
The average size of fish caught would increase by 
l-1/2 pounds. 
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In dcveloplng these projectlor!s, t;;e ;i)k:~.c‘~! .r:;..: ,.;: l * .:: 
the frshtng fate of the cohe ar.g ct:::r‘(>% ~.c:.:FIc~-: t!’ il 
f ishcr les would Rot Increase and t~,3: the t -,i::;t I(~:-.: , I *’ 
catch would be offset by rncreases lr. i. st, : I:C 6 !! .: *. .f 1L.h. 

The council used a corrpcter andci to a::dlvze tf.c 3r.t I.: I- 
pated effects of the 1976 ocean salzon plan. Data 3r:.ll!:.%‘.i 
included growth rates; KdtUrat ion sckedulf:c; nztura; 31:; 

f lshlng related mortality rates: and catctl distr Ir;ution ar.d 
flshlng rates by trme, fishery, and ceoqrdsnlc zreti. )‘Kc;T 
this ar.alysis the council estlrnatcd tnc‘ tollow~n.~ effects 
on coastal and lnslde is’ashrnatcn State chinook ‘2nd coho 
fisher ies. 

Increase or dec:pase f-1 13 rotinti!r; 
to he cagat,t h*: n’a s 7 i n 4 t c r 5 t ‘3 t I’ i I 5: :, c r 1 v r ------~------------------------------- 

Ch inooic -4uu uoo 
Coho -6oo:“uu GOiJ,UilO 

-300,tiOG l,iCU,UGO 2GO,000 
jUL',ObO 

ALll;, O)l’\i 
luu,uoc , 2uu CGb 4b~,ObC 

The council anticipated little chanse In 1976 for of-fcn;7st 
fisher ies of Oregon and Cal lfornia. Overall, the count I I 
estimated that the Washington f Isher les net annual catc!lc:: 
would increase 40ir’,GOO pounds for both the chinook and c’~.:I!;. 
The councrl also estrma;ed that the Canadian fisheries ttit,=~l 
catch would increase aDout 3C0,OOO pounds annually. 

BASIS FOR FISHERY ALLOCATIONS -- -_11_1_ 

Balancing euuities between compet lng salmon f ls!?er ies 
is complex and involves a controversial decision Frocess. 
Even when decisions are made on fishery allocations, the 
complexity cf interacting variables, such as flshrng effort, 
fishing patterns, Lnd escapements to spawning grounds in any 
single year, inhibits realizing the estimated eEfects on 
salmon fisher ies. 

Moreover, accurate and complete catch records are often 
not available until after a fishins season. Current tech- 
nology prevents scientists from accurately determining oce.an 
fishing rates while the salmon f-~shlnu seasons are still O~PP. 
In addit ion, a high or low fishing rate for chinook does not 
correlate with a similar fishincl rate for co110 durlna a qi:‘csr’ 
season. 
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--I?cbtiuccd ocean catches ot depleted fish stocks. 

--I,eqal rul inns that require certain flshinq opportuni- 
tics for tru13ty Indians. 

--Rctl~lcecl adverse of fects of past conservation restric- 
tions on ln?ide fisheries. 

Accordinq to the council, current technolcqy and inade- 
quate data prevent all just.ification factors from heinq ou‘in- 
tiEled. Instead, final fishery allocations are based on 
;,rofessional juciqment and experience of the manaqcment plan 
:jcvclopmcnt team, as modified by comments from the Scien- 
tific and Statistical Committee, the salmon advisory subpanel, 
.putjllC tt,st i.many, and counci 1 mern!wrs. Judqment and analysis 
art especially Important because of inadequate quantifiable 
information on certain social factors and t!le absence of any 
Federa 1 qu idance on !?ow one factor should be weiqhed aqainst 
another. 

CONTROVERSY OVER THE COUNCIL’S 
F I SH Edv -A t.WCn;r I CPt -DEC~S-Z[_~N_S- - _-__-_--. - --- ------. 

Due to the variability of salmon, annual salmon runs 
cannot be accurately predicted in advance. As a result, the 
council must consider many competinq interests and manaqe- 
:-rent qoals when assecsinq the equitability of the various 
fisheries. 

Commercial troll fishermen are perhaps the most vocal 
critics of council decisions. Xany trollers believe that 
the council’s salmon plans discriminate aqainst them. These 
fishermen are particularly concerned about the cutback of 
commercial troll fishinq opportunities and the increase of 
salmon for ocean sport fishermen and inside fisheries. The 
trollers believe the ocean salmon plans violate the act’s 
national f ishcry conservation and manaqement standards pro- 
hibitinq discrimination aqainst fishery qroups. The national 
standards state, in part: 
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" I f it becomes necessary to allocate or 
assign fishinq privileges al-.onq various L'niteti 
States fishermen, such allocation shall be 
(A) fair and equitable to all such fishermen: 
(B) reasonably calculated to promote conserva- 
tion: and (C) carried out in such a manner that 
no particular individual, corporaticn, or other 
entity acquires an excessive share of such pri- 
vileges." 

The trollers believe that they hacre been discriminated aqainst 
because the council restricted their opportunity to catch 
salmon. They believe the council unreasonably favored inside 
fisheries, including t;-eaty Indians, at the expense of com- 
mercial ocean trollers. As a result, the trollers believe 
they will suffer severe economic and social hardships. 

The council's actions changed the ocean trollers' fishinq 
opportunities from what they had been for the last 20 years. 
From 1957 to 1975. troll fishery operating rules remained 
essentially the same; most requlatory controls in the past 
20 years involved commercial net fishermen operatinq on inianri 
waters. The council's introduction of regulatory constraints, 
however, drastically changed the trcllers' ooerating rllles. 

CONCLUSION -~ 

Preliminary available data indicates that the troll catch 
in 1977 oZf Washington and the .'@I r,oia River was 78 percent 
and 88 percent of the 1971-75 avt e for coho and chinook, 
respectively. Using price and car estimates, income for 
trollers during 1977 is estimated . > be slightly over $10 mil- 
lion compared to a record hiqh of $13.8 million during 1976. 

The council used a computer model to estimate the effects 
of its 1978 ocean salmon plan. Overall the council estimated 
tI>at Washington fisheries net annual salmon catches would in- 
crease by 800,000 pounds. However, the council expected the 
catch of commercial troll salmon fisheries off the coast of 
Washington to decrease by a maximum of 1,700,OOO pounds. 

For two decades before the implementation of the salmon 
plans, commercial troll fisheries were relatively unregulated. 
In contrast, regulatory controls durinq that period had been 
imposed on commercial net fishermen operatinq on inland waters. 
Although the council's actions decreased the ocean trollers 
fishing opportunities, they also attcmnted to equalize requlij- 
tory controls. Because of the lack of reliable economic data 
on the variability in fishino effort an,3 price, and lack of 
current and uniform catch statistics, we were not able to 
determine the overall monetary impact on the commercial trol: 
fishermen. 
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CHAPTER 7 

THE 28-INCH MINIMUM SIZE LIMIT CONTROVERSY __~ ._-._ _- - _ -- _------ ____ - ___-_ --.__- _.___ 

The 28-inch minimum size limit for chinook commercially 
cauqht off the coast of Washinqton and the mouth of the 
Columbia River was initially adopted by amendinq the 1977 
ocean salmon management plan. The 1977 plan established a 
manaqement boundary at Tillamook Head, Oregon, to separate 
fishinq Columbia River and Washinqton State stocks of 
chinook and coho from fishinq Oreson coastal and California 
stocks. The minimum size for commercially caught chinook 
was 28 inches north of Tillamook Head and 26 inches south of 
Ti 1 lamook Head. The 1978 ocean salmon plan continued these 
minimum size limits: however, the boundary was moved about 
11 nautical miles south to Cape Falcon, Oregon. (See ch. 8, 
pp. 36 to 43.) 

BASIS FOR A 28-INCH MINI?-lUM -. ----- ---- - --_-_ 
SIZE LIMIT FOR CHINOOK __-__- __-~- _ -- - _-- _-___ 

Between 1955-77 the minimum size limit was 26 inches for 
chinook commercially cauqht off the coast of Washinqton. A 
23-inch minitnum size, howetrer, was formally proposed as early 
as 1951. More recently, comprehensive studies examined the 
age, growth, and maturity characteristics of ocean chinook. 
The council concluded that these studies fully support a 
28-inch minimum size limit. The council cited similar 
studies that supported a 28-inch minimum size limit for the 
Canadian offshore chinook troll fishery. 

The qeneral basis for increasinq the minimum size for 
chinook from 26 inches to 28 inches is that it reduces the 
harvest of chinook having siqnificant growth potential. Thf? 
chairman, salmon plan development team, assessed the justi- 
fication for the 28-inch minimum size limit. He said that a 
26-inch minimum size limit would reduce the number of fish 
entering rivers, and that the separation point between im- 
mature and mature 3-year olds is 28 inches. Another team 
member believed that the chinook fishery catch value would 
be greater with a 28-inch minimum size. 

Research studies cited by the council state that: 

"Only aqe 3 mature and immature chinook can 
be differentiated on the basis of lenqth, and 
these .fish form the larqest part of the commer- 
cial troll catch off the lower west coast of 
Vancouver Island. Sinct? most age 4 chinook are 
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“On the basis of clatd presented in tnis 
report, a mininun size Ii?;:: of 66 CT I28 inches] 
fork length would increase the yield has:?? on a 
minimum size limit of 61.5 cm [36 inches1 fork 
lcnqth. ” 

ALTERNATIVE CO?ISIDERED BY THE -CO!‘SCIL _-_-_----___I__.- -- - - -- - --. . _- ..- 

The council considered cbxtenrlinq the L’R-inch minimum 
size for chinook to the Orcqon and Caiiforr;ia coast. If suctr 
an extension were appliell coastwide, the council believed the 
Oreqon-Cal ifirrnia chinook t rc! 1 fishery would experience an 
8-percent decrease in the poundaqe of chinook cauqht. The 
council also believed that a uniform coastwide minimum si:?c 
would ena:jlc more efficient enforcement. 

The council rejected coastwide extension of the 28-inch 
mininum size for chinook because of inadequate scientific 
data. In December 1977 the council’s Scientific and St.2tis- 
tical Committee reported that “Xe still do not have suf:i- 
cient data off California to clem>nstrate the effectiverrr~ss 
of a 28-inch size limit south of Cape Falcon.” 

CONTROVERSY OVER THE 28-IYCH -____ -----__--. _ .-_---___ . 
MINIPlUM SIZE LIYI? --_- -_.- ---- - - 

A representative of a fishermen’s association said the 
council failed to contact industry representatives to evaluate 
the economic and consumer irnact from increasinq tha minimum 
size for chineok. to 28 inches. Ye said a 28-inch minimum siz+ 
adversely affects the trollers and is discriminatory since It 
only applies to trollers. Further, ‘he believes that the 
28-inch minimum size limit will decrease t5e availability of 
fish for the market because many consumers nrefer a 26-inch 
salmon. A representative of another fisherieq’s association 
believes that a study is neetled to determirlr? t’lc etfects of 
the 28-inch size ‘.imit on chinook for the 3r+‘? ?orth of 
Tillamook Head he ‘ore any coastwide imnIe~*~n’:?tion. 
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ssimon’s transhoundary nature. Accordins to the 1978 salmon 
pian, a large percentage of U.S. salmon stocks are cauqht by 
Cdnaa ian E ishermen or f the coast of 8r itrsh Columbia and in 
tne Strait. of Juan tie Fuca. Columbia River and Northwest 
coastal chinook stocks, for exa;“ple, mrqrate as far north a5 
southeastern Alaska and contribtite heavily to the ocean fish- 
erles of Kashington, British Columbia, and southeastern Alaska. 

‘I’hc council chairman staccd that based on the best rc- 
search data available, Canadian fishermen catch 30 to 40 per- 
cent of the harvestable Columbia River fall chinook rtin. 
Others estimate the Canadian catch of certain stocks to be 
as h 1qh as 70 percent. ‘I’hc 1978 ocean salmon plan predicts 
that its requlatrons will yield a 300,030-pound annual in- 
crease to Canadian salmon flsherres. 

The large U.S. salmon catches by Canadians have increased 
the difficulty for some U.S. fisheries in insrde waters to 
maintarn any open season and obtain the desired level of 
spawn rng escapement. The problem is aggravated by recent 
U.S. Federal court decisions reouiring a proportion of the 
avarlable catch be allocated to treaty Indian fisheries. 
(See ch. 11. I The 1978 ocean salmon plan stated that 

“Virtual!y all of the alternatives which 
might be implemented to increase overall rcsogc-ce 
yields and/or transfer more salmon to internal 
state waters have one major flaw -- they also 
transfer varying but significant numbers of fish 
to Canadian salmon frsherres. In general, con- 
straints on U.S. ocean fishermen will, in fact, 
result in a net transfer of salmon from the U.S. 
to Canada unless compensatrnq regulations are 
lnitlated by Canada.“ 

One approach to lessen the impact of Canadian troll 
fisheries may be to negotiate a 28-inch minimum size limit 
for chinook off Canada. Currently, Cantiaa has a 26-inch 
minimum size limit for the chinook troll fishery. Such a 
limit would reduce the Canadian catch of U.S. salmon return- 
ing to their spawning ground and allow the salmon to reach 
their maximum qrowth potential. Further, a NOAA-appointed 
panel of fishery experts stated that one of the 

llGreatest long-range benefits will accrue when 
and if Canada appl res a 28-inch minimum size 
for chinook caught by its trollers off Canada. 
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A strictly adhered to 28-inch size limit by 
U.S. trollers will strengthen our position 
that Canada should adopt a srmilar conserva- 
t ion measufc. ” 

The United States-Canada fisheries negotiations are 
highly complex and cannot be quickly or easily resolved. At 
issue are such matters as trade-offs on interceptions, bound- 
ary determinations, and reciprocal fishing privileqes. The 
regional team of the Federal task force that recommended a 
settlement plan for the Washington State salmon fisheries 
also acknowledged the seriousness of the Canadian rntcrcep- 
tion problem. The team concluded that 

** * l a satisfactory Canadian interception limita- 
tion is critical to improvement in Washlnqton 
State’s sport, troll, sc?L, and tribal f:sheries 
for coho and chinook. ” 

CONC LUS ION 

Recent research studies support a 28-inch minimum size 
limit for chinook because it reduces the harvest of chinook 
that still have significant growth potential. Commercial 
salmon trcllers express concern about the council’s decision 
to impose a 28-inch minimum size limit for chinook north of 
Cape Falcon, Oregon. Some trollers believe that the council 
failed to adequately consider social and economic effects. 
Council officials believe that studies being performed for 
the comprehensive salmon plan will provide more data on the 
social and econo;nic character ist its of salknon fisher ies. 
Over the short termc the 28-inch minimum will reduce the 
catch by the ocean trollers: howeverl over the long term, 
total poundage should increase. 

The significant Canadian catch of U.S.-origin salmon 
also affects the council’s management measures. Some 
fisheries officials estimate the Canadian catch of certain 
stocks to be as high as 70 percent. The minimum-size 1 imit 
for chinook off the coast of Canada is 26 inches. Accord- 
iwly, with a 28-inch minimum size limit the U.S. commercial 
chinook fishermen are at a disadvantage when compared to the 
Canadian tishermen who can take 26-inch U.S. origin ChinoGk 
after it reaches the Canadian coast. One approach to lessen 
the impact of the Canadian troll fisheries may be to negotiate 
a 28-inch minimum size limit for chinook off the Canadian 
coast. Fisheries experts believe that significant long-term 
benefits will occur if Canada also inplenents a 28-inch 
minimum size limit for chinook caught by its trollers off 
the Canadian coast. 
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CHAPTER 8 -- -- -- - -- 

RASIS FOR ESTABLISH INS FISHI‘:G SEASONS At!D _--- _--. ---- ----.----- --_-_-_- ____________ 

!CVJAGE!-1ENT ROLY1DARIES ---- .------ -_--__ __ __ 

States have used fishinq seasons for commercial and 
sports fishcries for many years primarily to conserve fish. 
\<ith the passaqc of the Fishery Conservation and Manaqement 
Act and the development of specific fishery manaqement plans, 
requlatinq fishinq times and places has become an important 
manaqexwnt tool. 

The act specifically permits reqional councils to estab- 
lish fishing seasons or fishinq zones. Section 303(b) of the 
act states that “Any fishery mnnaqement plan * * * may * * * 
desiqnate zones where, and periods when, fishing shall be 
limited, or shall not be permittc*I * * l .” All manaqement 
plans the council approved have desiqnated fishinq seasons 
for the various fisheries under the council’s jurisdiction. 
Ocean salmon Eishinq season controls are necessary to achieve 
the specific manaqcment plan objectives for optimum yield, 
includinq providinq inside fisheries the contir:.ling oppor- 
tunity to harvest salmon, maintain or increase spawninq stock 
escapcmcn t , and fulfill Indian treaty obligations. 

FISHING SEASONS FOR OCEAN SALMON --- -- --_------_---~-------- 

Requlations for salmon fishinq seasons vary by fishery. 
The rcqulations primarily affect commercial trollers, charter, 
and ocean sport fishing. Regulations for these fisheries are 
different north and south of the Cap? Falcon, Ortqon, boundary. 

In addition to the season regulations for commercial 
troll and sport fishinq, the ocean salmon manaqement plan 
specifies the fishing season for the four Washington State 
Indian tribes with ocean fishinq rishts. The four tribes 
are allowed to catch all salmon species from May 1 throuqh 
October 31. 

Before 1977, commercial and recreational salmon seasons 
often ran concurrently. The council believes, however, that 
each fishery should be managed for its own objectives and that 
concurrent fishing seasons should occur only by coincidence. 

The following chart summarizes the different salmon 
fishing seasons included in the 1978 ocean salmon plan. 
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1978 Wean Salmon Fishing Seasons --- -- 

North of Caoe Falcon --A- , Ore* 

Commercial troll fish ins 
Season Sa 1 rr.o~ZZ?XTowed 
e- L - - - - -  

May l-June 14 
July 1-Sept. 15 
Sept. 16-Oct. 31 

All, except coho 
All 

All, south of 
Point Greenville, Wash. 

- Sport fishing 
Season 

(includ~~~m~~a:t~~~~a~~~o~ed 
P 

Saturday closest to 
May 1-Oct. 31 

All 

South of Cape Falcon, OreqE e- 

species species 
Season allowed Season allowed -- 

May l-Oct. 31 All, Apr. IS-Sept. 30 All, 
except coho except coho 

June 15- Coho May 15-Sept. 30 Coho 
Oct. 31 

Sport fishing (inclr;dino charter boats) 
Oregon Callfornla - 

Salmon- Salmon 
species species 

Season allowed Season -- - allowed 

Saturday 
closest to 
May l- 

Oct. 31 

All All year (north 
of Tomales 
Point) 

Saturday closest 
to Feb. 15- 
Sunday closest 
to NOV. 15 
(South of 
Tomales Point) 

All 

All 

The 1977 fishing seasons were the same, except the 
boundary was Tillamook Head, Oregon (11 nautical miles north 
of Cape Falcon). 
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B3sis for the 2-week commercial 
tr0li fisherv X0&& 

- -_ ----_-- 
_ _ -.-A--. ----. 

Accordina to the council chairman, the council recommended 
a l-month troll closure to increase the ocean escapement of 
chinook to inland waters. A secondary objective was to allow 
coho to achieve greater growth potential. 

Due to the Secretary of Commerce's concern over the 
effect of the month-lonq closure period on the troll fishery, 
the council, in 1977, reconsidered and amended the closure 
period to 2 weeks (June 15-30) and included a 28-inch minimum 
size limit north of the boundary line. The same 2-week 
CIOSqL:re period was adopted for the 1978 ocean salmon plan. 

The 2-week closure does not apply to the recreational 
salmon fishery. The council does not support the belief 
that commercial and recreational fisheries should be managed 
by identical seasons. Although the product of the troll 
fishery is fish and income, the council believes that the 
fishinq experience is an important consideration in recrea- 
tional fishinq. Accordingly, the council rejected the option 
of includinq sport fishery in the 2-week closure because 
(1) con;nercial and recreational fisheries are not considered 
comparable and (2) Washinqton State had already restricted (by 
regulations passed in 14761 the recreational fishery, which 
resulted in a significant reduction in fishing opportunities. 

Most commercial salmon trollers oppose the sport fish- 
ery's exclusion from the 2-week closure. They believe it is 
not equitable to restrict t+e commercisl ocean fishery more 
than the sport fishery. They declare that consistent seasonal 
closures should apply to all ocean users. 

FISHING SEASON ALTERNATIVES _ ___ _-___-_-_- _-_ _ ___- ___. 
CONSIDERED BY THE COUNCIL -- ---- ----.-- ---- _--.--- 

The council considered several alternatives to its pro- 
posed management measures in the ocean salmon plan. Concern- 
ing fishing season alternatives, the 1978 ocean salmon plan 
states: 

"In some cases, these alternatives may well 
prove, on further analysis, to be technically 
superior to the specific recommendations. In 
other cases, they offer means to solve contro- 
versial problems causing serious friction between 
competing resource user groups.” 
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One alternative considered was the sett :ng of a cf7Ton 
opening dLte of 2uly I for the troll con0 seas~r, ctf all 
three coastal States. h colT.?Jter code1 anaiysls grc>ecteti 
that this would provrde a 400,000 nound ar.nua? ~ccre~zs In 
short-term yreld of coho, wkth greater long-term cenefl:s 
being dependent on the need of additional spawners for 
Oregon and Callfornra coastal strear;.s. However P sore nega- 
tive fishery impacts were also proJected for the lndlvidual 
States. 

A second alternative considered was to reduce the early 
troll chinook salmon fishlnq season north of Cape Falctin, 
Oregon. The ocean salmon management plan stated that the 
1978 adopted regulations might cause an increase In the 
troll f rshing effort, which at present would be virtually 
impossrble to forecast. If increased effort did occur, 
r educt ions in the early chinook troll season would be con- 
sidered. The council belleves that continued early season 
commercial ocean fishing for chinook LS not in the best 
long-term interest of the salmon resources. The council 
further said the sacr if ice in ch i-.ook poundage yields anri 
hooking mortality losses on small chinook and coho cannot 
be continually supported as sound resource management. 

A third alternative considered was to establis!] con- 
current commercial troll and recreational fisheries north of 
Cape Falcon, Oregon. The unequal seasons established for the 
two fisheries during 1977 caused serious fr ictron between the 
trollers and sport fishermen, particularly during the 2-week 
troll closure in late June when sport fishermen continued to 
fish. The council rejected this option because each fishery 
has different objectives, althouqh a return to eaual seasons 
might be justified for sociological reasons. 

MOVING THE MANAGEMENT RGL!N!?ARY 
TO CAPE FAXCON, OREGON 

A particularly controversial matter in the 1978 ocean 
salmon plan concerns the provision that the southern manage- 
ment boundary be relocated at Cape Falcon, Oregon, for the 
area within which a 28-inch minimum size for chinook and a 
IS-day closure for commercial salmon trolling be imposed. 
The boundary is 11 nautical miles south of Tillamook Head, 
the boundary in the 1977 ocean salmon plan. The 1977 ocean 
salmon plan imposed a 2-inch increase (26 to 28 inches) in 
the minimum size for chinook and a 15-day closure period 
(June 15-30) for commercial salmon trolling from Tillamook ’ 
Head north to the Canadian border. 
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--not 23 conpliancc with the act, 

--not cor?sistcnt with the f ishcry nanaqcment plan’s 
objectives, anil 

--not s:~pp~t-ted in the council’s administrative record. 

The trollers clained they would be prevented from fishinq an 
tz:>ort,lnt concentration of coho and chinook durinq the lclst 
2 wc~ks in June h+stwct?n Tillamook Head and Cape Falcon. ‘The 
trolitzrs charg+xi that the council’s actions were discrimina- 
tory and overly restrictive. 

Rasis for count-i 1’ s movement 
(zf -&-&jncj~~& - - - - -_ - -- _- - . 

The counci 1 v;.cwq the? boundary chanqe as a correction 
of the 1977 plan, rather than an additional restriction on 
tr3! lcrs. The council helleves the ‘Tillamook fiend booncia,y 
d I(! not meet several of the assumptions upon which the 
boundary was decided. 

I** * * ITtIc boundary] was not the southerly 
extent of siqnificant Columbia River chinook 
harvest as suqqested; some of the season’s best 
troll chinook catches were taken just south of 
that line. Therefore, it did not divide a major 
fis5inq arca in which chinook were abundant, at 
least in 1977. 

“* * * [The houndaryl also was not beyond the 
ranqe of a day boat’s fishing from ports in the 
Columbia River mouth. Day boat fishermen in- 
creased their effort in response to the more 
restrictive 1977 reqularions.” 

One council member said that biological support for the 
Tillamook Head boundary was lackinq. 
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In conslder-lng the moverrent of the to-ndar? to L&CC 
Falcon, the Acting Fisheries Hanagesent Gff leer , !;>!!‘;, [I !: - 
lrned se;rerai possible positive and negative effects. P :> ;, 1’- 
t ive effects included: 

--A better separation between Columbia River chinoc< 
salmon and coastal Oregon and California stocks. 

--A greater escapement 02 fall chinook from ocean fish- 
eries, provrding more fish to non-Indian net, recr eL- 
tion, and treaty Indian fisheries as well as allowlnl: 
more chinook to reach spawning grounds to help renuii -; 
the run. 

--Increased catches of chinook szlrr.on by recrcat ional 
fishermen dur rng the 2-week commercial f ish iny r-losur 6~ . 

--Larger size chinook at harvest. 

--Enforcement of the 28-inch minimum siz requ rrement 
for chinook salmon. 

In June 1978 NOAA’s Assistant Administrator for Fisher 1. 
stated that the major reason for selecting Cape Falcon was 
the Washington State Department of Frsherres’ position that 
the Tillamock Head boundary made it difficult tr, enforce the 
different s;ze limits for chrnook. He concluded tha’. sln?e 
enforcement is important for effective minimum size limits, 
enforceability should be consrdered In developing manaq<Fent 
measures. 

The Acting Fisheries Management Officer, NMFS, 31s~ fel:. , 
however, that the boundary change would: 

--Remove an area about &. nail’,ical miles wide from use :. 
commercial troll f isherr,,dn-- primarily from Washington 
and northern Oregon--for the 2-week June closure 
per iod. 

--Remove the supply of fresh salmon from nany Gashinq- 
ton and northern Oregon processors for 2 weeks. 

--Slightly reduce the supply of salmon available ‘;o 
consumers. 

--Provide Canadian trollers off northern Washington a 
slightly larger harvest of U.S. salmon. 
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Dispute over adequacy of data -_I- 

The chairman of the Scientific and Statistical Committee 
and the salmon plan development team leader assured the coun- 
cil that the scientific data was adequate for making a deci- 
sion to move the boundary. The council approved the move by 
an eight to five vote. Many council members expressed con- 
cern over the adequacy of data to support the decision. 

In Gecembet 1977 the Director, Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wlldlifc, and a council member, stated: 

n* x l shiftins the dividing line south to 
Cape Falcon does not appear to be justified at 
this time, either on the basis of enforcement 
issues, or for additional protection of Columbia 
River stocks. * * * Proposal to shift the divid- 
ing line to Cape Falcon l * * is based on very 
limited and inadequate data.” 

The Director said that although tag :ecoveries indicated that 
some Coiumbia River chinook were caugrlt south of Tillamook 
Head, the size of the sample was not adequate. He further 
stated: 

I,* * * through our samples from Tillamook, 
some 30 thousand fish were landed, Of those, 
600 were sampled * * l . Of those ther:? were 
25 marked frsh of which 16, or 64%, were from 
the Columbia River. On this basisI we do not 
fr_el we have adequate sample size.* 

The Director concluded that although Tillacook Head may be 
the wrong boundary, there is no data support;ng the move to 
Cape Falcon. 

After the 1978 ocean salmor! plan had been approved, the 
Assistant Administrator for Fisheries opened a special 
public comment period on the boundary question. A :Janel of 
five fishery experts reviewed the comments received and the 
available scientific information. Their report, dated 
June 7, 1976, noted that the scientific data supporting 
either boundary was k-eak and somewhat limited, but concluded 
that the objectives of the plan and the act are best served 
by moving the management boundary to Cape Falcon. The Secre- 
tary of Commerce accepted ‘,hSs position. 
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CONCLuSION -m-- 

H is tor ical ly , fishing seasons have been used for rran)r 
years as a regulatory measure for fish conservaeion. Dcs- 
iqnated fishing seasons have also been used as a nanaqerzent 
measure by the council in formulating the 1977 and 1978 
ocean salmon fishery management plans. 

Controversy has arisen over the council’s decisions on 
fishing seasons and management boundaries. The council’s 
decision not to include a 2-week June closure for the recrea- 
tional salmon fishery has been challenged by commercial 
salmon fishermen as discriminatory and overly restrictrve 
toward commercial salmon trollers. Moreover, the basis for 
the =ouncil’s decision to move the management boundary from 
Tillamook Head to Cape Falcon, Oregon, has also created much 
controversy. 

We recognize that controversy is common for most manage- 
ment decisions that affect economic livelihood or recrea- 
tional opportunities. We believe that the decision to con- 
vene an “expert panel” to reexamine the Cape Falcon boundary 
change was proper even though complete satisfaction was not 
obtained by all parties affected by the panel’s conclusion. 
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CHAPTER 9 ---- 

BASIS AND IMPACT OF FISHING GEAR RESTRICTIONS ------.. ----a- 

The 1977 and 1978 ocean salmon plans contain provisions 
restricting or prchibrting the use of certain commercial and 
recreational fishing gear. Such 1 imitations are permitted 
under sect ion 303(b) of the Fishery Conservation and Man- 
agement Act. The act ptesctlhcs that any fishery management 
plan, in order to achieve its consetvation and management 
objectives, may 

“* * * prohibit, limit, condition, or reauire the 
use of specified types and quantities of fishing 
gear, fishing vessels, or equipment for such ves- 
sels * * * u . 

The only gear restrict 1011 difference between the two 
salmon plans is that the 1978 plan extends coastwide the 
requirement for using barblcss hooks by commercial fishet- 
men during the early chinoak season and allows barbs on 
certarn hooks. The 1977 plan required all hooks to be 
barbless, but was applicable only north of Tillamook 
Head, Oregon. The 1978 plan did not discuss the results 
from using barbless hooks during the 1977 season north 
of Tillamook Head. 

PROHIBITION OF OCEAN NET FISHING m-e- ---_I_- 

Net fishing in the ocean has been banned since the 
late 1950s by an agreement between the United States and 
Canada. 

The basic reasons for the ban are: 

--It is difficult to net harvest mixed stocks without 
overharvesting some stocks. 

--Maximum potential commercial use for salmon stocks 
occurs as the salmon approach their streams of 
origin when the fish are near maturity. Net fish- 
ing the salmon in the ocean would lessen this 
potential. 

OCEAN SALMON SPORT FISHERY GEAR RESTRICTIONS -w----e -----------I------I 

Gt?aK restrictions for the ocean sport fishery primarily 
involve the number of poles or fishing lines that each 
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fisherman can use. Gear rtztrictions for the salmon sport 
fishery off the Washington and Oregon coasts are more re- 
strictive than those off the California coast. For the 
entire Washington and Oregon coast area, the 1978 plan 
states that: 

“* * * angling shall mean fishing for personal 
use, and not for sale or barter, with one line 
Pttached to a pole held in hand or within im- 
mediate control while fighting or landing a 
fish, to which may be attached not more than 
one artificiai or natural bait with no more 
than four single or multiple hooks.” 

Off the California coast, more than one fishing line is 
allowed, with the only rest.riction being that not more 
than four pounds may be directly attached to the fishing 
1 ine. 

The ocean sport fishery is not required to use barb- 
less hooks during the early chinook season. The 1978 
ocean salmon plan noted that reliable gear research is 
not yet available to adequately justify using barbless 
hooks in the ocean sport fishery or in the regular all- 
species commercial troll fishery. 

USE OF E.IRBLESS HOOKS -- 

The 1978 ocean salmon plan requires the use of single 
barbless hooks 1/ coastwide by commercial troilers during 
the various ear’Ily chinook seasons off Washington, Oregon, 
and California. Bait hooks and hooks on plugs may t,e 
barbed. In addition, hooks with flattened barbs are .JU- 
thor ized. The four Indian tvibes with ocean salmon t?sh- 
ing rights are not required to use barbless hooks during 
their early fishing season. 

A primary COnSiderdtiOn for this provision, .s the 
inadvertent hooking of “shakers”--salmon less t:->n the 
minimum size limit or fish taken incidentally d :rnq a 
closed season. Many shaker coho are hooked during the 

i/A single barbless hook is a hook with a single shar,ic and 
point, with no secondary point or barb curving or project- 
ing in any other direction. 
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In discussinq the control of troll shaker catches, the 
1978 ocean salmon plan states that: 

“At a nininun, prior to the coho troll season 
openina, trollers should be rcauired to use 
barhicss sincrle hooks on all tcrninal qcar. 
Rarbless hooks will inprove the survival rate 
of shaker coho salmon taken incidentally vet 
still take chinook as efficiently as barbed 
hoo!cs. ” 

ALTERNATIVES TO BARPLESS HO3KS 

The council considered two options for reducins shaker 
mortality-- the use of larae piuqs for earlv season chinook 
and a shaker Ruotd for coho nurinq the early coho season. 
The council believed that the larqc plugs were sianificantly 
less efficient in takinq larqe chinook. A study cited that 
pluqs took only 15 percent as nany shakers as other clear 
tested, but were only about 50 percent as efficient in 
catchinq larqc chinook. The count i 1 truest ioncd whether 
the lower cf ficiency offset the pluq’s reduced rort.alitv 
advantaqcs. The 1978 plan did not disclose the basis for 
rejectinq a shaker rruota for coho. 

CONTROVERSY OVER THE PARRL,ESS -- 
HOOK EOU I P::Er;T 

Several fishermen’s associations believe that a barb- 
less hook requlation to reduce the mortality of hooked and 
released salmon should not be iaplcsented because 

--it is not enforceable: 

--there is no evidence that barbless hooks are effec- 
t ive Ln reducinq shaker nortalitv; 

--larqer fish can easily “throw” a harbless hook; 

--proper release of undersized salmon is nore inpor- 
tant; and 

--in California, few coho are taken before the start 
of coho season on hlay 15. 
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A fishermen’s association declared that the effects of 
barbless hooks have yet to be thoroughly documented. The 
group said it is too early to consider barbless hooks for 
the entire coast without first having an evaluation of 
their effect north of Tillamook Head. In addition, the 
group believed that the recreational fishery should be 
required to use barbless hooks, since the typical sports 
fisherman is not professionally trained in the release 
of undersized fish. 

A member of the council’s salmon team advisory sub- 
panel, who represents an associatron rf commercial fisher- 
men alcng the Oregon coast, stated that there is insuffi- 
cient data to support the coastwide regulation, but that 
the trollers will support it because they do not believe 
it will have a significant economic impact. 

CONCLUSION 

The only gear restrrction difference between the 1977 
and 1978 ocean salmon plans is the coastwide extension of 
the early chinook season barbless hook requirement and 
the allowance for certain types of barbed hooks during the 
1978 fishing season. This restriction primarily affects 
commercial trollers. In establishing this restriction the 
council cited research studies showing that undersized 
or incidental off-season salmon catches could be substan- 
tially reduced through using large bait plugs or barbless 
hooks. Even though trollers challenged the basis for a 
coastwide barbless hook requirement, the council believes 
that it is In the best interests of conservation and man- 
agement to establish a barbless hook requirement coast- 
wide for the early chinook season. 
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PROPOSED LI?IITF.D ENTRY WLICY FOR ‘NE CO+?XFRCIAL - - 

TPOLL AIID CIIARTERROAT OCF.A?J SAJ,W!J FISHERIES 

In the 1978 ocean salnon fishery nanaaement plan, the 
council declared its intent to limit entry to tye cormer- 
cial troll and conmercial passenqer fishinq (cha‘terboat) 
ocean salmon fisheries in 1979. The council later modified 
its pcsition durino Auqust 1978, by stating that it would 
take action to limit ocean fishinq access only if the coastal 
States failed to inplenent proqrans by the 1980 fishinq 
season. The council believes that excessive units of com- 
mercial qear exist in the ocean salnon fishery and that a 
gear limit in this fishery might be asuseful management 
tooi. 

AUTfJORITY AND BASIS FOR COUNCIL'S PROPOSAL 

The Fishery Conservation and Nanaaement Act authorizes 
reqional councils to establish a system for limitinq entry 
to a fishery in orclcr to achieve optimum yield. The coun- 
cii intends to limit access to the ocean salmon fishery 
off the coasts of California, Oreqon, and Washinqton by 
means of a moratorium on new participants in ocean salnon 
troll and charterboat fisheries heqinninq with the 1980 
fishinq season only if the coastal States have not insti- 
tuted their own proqrans. The noratoriun would be inposed 
for a 2-year period during which time the council intends 
to evaluate the effects of such a noratoriun. 

The August 1978 draft report of the council's mora- 
torium task force stated that 

“The nature of the ocean fishery does not allow 
an immediate reaction by nanaoers to ntijust 
fishing pressure to assure the desired escape- 
nent to inland waters. Tine/area closures 
leave uncertain the concentration of fishing 
effort on a siven stock of fish at a siven tine. 
Other measures are objectionable because they 
reduce the efficiencv of vessels. 

"Kanagement tools presently used bv ocean salmon 
managers do not directly control total effort. 
HowevC?r, control of effort nay be accomplished 
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"Until a decision is made on limited entry, 
a license moratorium will be the only effec- 
t lve means .3f curtailing a rush on 1 icenscs 
for purposes of speculation as has occurred 
with other limited entry systems. Such a 
rush would be contradictory to the objectives 
of the plan during this period in that avail- 
able information indicates that the present 
level of vessel participation is more than 
adequate to fully harvest the optimum yield 
for the ocean fishery. 

"Even though a license moratorium is only a 
holding action, it will help achieve optimum 
yield, assuming it does not result in in- 
creased effort, by establishing a fixed num- 
ber of vessels in the fishery." 

The economic impact statement for the 1978 ocean salmon 
plan discusses the large number of boats licensed or eli- 
gible to catch salmon. The statement showed that many more 
people and boats are licensed or eligible to catch salmon 
than actually do so in a given year. The statement declared 
that in recent years 25 percent of Washington trolling li- 
censees have not landed salmon. Further, among boats land- 
ing salmon, only a small number land a high proportion of 
the total catch. In 1975, for example, 19 percent of Wash- 
ington commercial trolling licensees landed 75 percent of 
the total catch. The economic statement concluded that 
an overwhelming number of trollers do not rely on fishing 
as a means for their livelihood. 

PROPOSED PROCEDURES ------ 

The task force declared that the council desires the 
moratorium for the three coastal States. Each State 
would issue fishing permits. If the States failed to 
implement a moratorium that adhered to the council's guide- 
lines, the council would recommend a Federal permit system, 
with the Department of Commerce issuing the permits. The 
task force report proposed general principles to be followed 
by the States: 

--A limit on not only the number of licenses issued, 
but control of the total fishing effort. 
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--The base period for determining qualrfrcatrons for 
entry should be 1974-77. 

--Qualification for a permit should he restrlcted to 
those vessels that were active participants rn the 
salmon f lshcry during the 1974-77 bdse ;-er loci, or 
were purchased, contracted for construction, or 
under constructron before December 16, 1972, in 
good farth anticrpatlon of participating in the 
1979 commercial or charterboat salmon fishery. 

The proposal would allow a State appeals board to review 
hardship cases. 

PROBABLE EFFECT 

Preliminary determrnations of the probable socio- 
economic consequences of the proposed moratorium show 
no large adverse effects. Little change is anticipated 
in such factors as prices of troll-caught salmon; alter- 
native employment for fishermen: participation in alter- 
native fisheries: value of v.?ssels, eouipment, and gear: 
or boat building, service industr ies, and coastal commu- 
nit ies. An economist under contract to the council pre- 
dicted the moratorium would increase the market value for 
both ocean troll licenses and tjashinqton State charterboat 
licenses by several thousand dollars. Fishing effort was 
expected to slightly increase in the troll fishery, while 
no significant effect on fishing effort was cstlmated for 
the charterboat fishery. 

The council’s scientific and statistical committee 
reviewed the probable socioeconomic effects of 2 Ii- 
cerise moratorium as disclosed in the economist’s report. 
The committee believed that the scope of the report was 
too narrow to be much use to the council rn deciding 
whether to impose a moratorium. ,Phe committe- said the 
economist failed t; consider a license moratorium for the 
longer term. In conclusion, however, the committee recom- 
mended the economist’s work be used to improve the council’s 
proposed moratorium. 

The council’s salmon plan development team concurred 
with the task force’s objectives and conclusions. The 
team cautioned, however, that studies are necessary to 
determine effective control measures, OK if such measures 
would be useful. 
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Various groups have also commented on the council’s 
proposed moratorium. A representative of a fishermen’s 
association be1 ieved that, rather than a coastwrde license 
moratorium, the council should establish incentive proqrams 
to allow commercial fishermen to transfer to other fisheries 
and provide guarantees to prevent financial insolvency. A 
member of the Oregon charterboat fishery, and the council’s 
salmon advisory subpanel, stated that the proposed mora- 
torium is the most important issue facing the charter-boat 
industry. He opposed the proposed restriction preventing 
charterboat operators from trading in their boats for 
larger vessels. 

LICENSE LIMITATION IN PRACTICE 

The Pacific coastal States have had only limited ex- 
perience with license limitation programs in the salmon 
fisheries. In 1974, Washington State imposed a moratorium 
on commercial salmon vessels. Charterboats were added 
to the moratorium in 1977. 

Dur ing 1977, the moratorium in Washington and the gen- 
eral discussion of limited entry appear to have stimulated 
sales of additional commercial f ishirq licenses in Oregon. 
Vessel licenses are not specifically issued for salmon fish- 
ing. Oregon does not have a moratorium or other form of 
limited entry progr<*m; however, a moratorium bill is planned 
to be introduced in the Oregon legislature. 

California, like Oregon, does not issue vessel licenses 
specifically for salmon fishing. No moratorium or 1 imited 
entry has been imposed for the salmon fishery off Califor- 
nia. However, California will introduce a moratorium bill 
during its next legislative session. 

CONC LUS I ON 

To maintain the economic viability of the ocean salmon 
commercial troll and charterboat fisheries, the council’s 
moratorium task force recommended that a moratorium be im- 
posed on new participants in these fisheries. Studies show 
that many more people and boats are licensed or eligible 
to catch salmon than actually do so in a given year. The 
task force proposed that the States of Washington, Oregon, 
and California impose a moratorium in accordance with 
council gu idel ines. 
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Estimated potential effects of the moratorium have 
been the subject of much debate and concern. Some bel leve 
the moratorrum ~~11 have no large adverse effects on such 
factors as trcll-caught salmon prices: boat building; or 
the value of fishing vessels, equipment, and gear. Others 
believe present studies on the CZfect of the moratorium 
are inadequate. Guring and after the 2-year trial period, 
the council plans to evaluate the sffects of the moratorium. 
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CHAPTER 11 

IMPACT OF TREATY INDIAN FISHING RIGHTS ON 

THF PACIFIC COUNCIL 

3ff-reservation fishing rights of Pacific Northwest 
treaty Indians have been a matter of deep controversy for 
many years. Off-reservation fishing rights are based on 
a series of treaties negotiated between the U.S. Government 
and Indian tribes in the mid-1850s. Each treaty contained 
a provision providing Indians the right of taking fish at 
all usual and accustomed places in common with citizens 
of the territory. 

Recent Federal court rulings severely restrict the 
power of the States to regulate off-reservation fishing by 
treaty Indians. These rulings provide certain treaty In- 
dians the opportunity to catch up to SO percent of the 
total U.S. allowable harvest for stocks of fish destined 
for treaty Indians’ usual and accustomed fishing areas. 
The treaty Indians‘ catch partially depends on the Pacific 
council’s management plans for the ocean salmon fishery. 
Both the 1977 and 1978 ocean salmon plans specify a ful- 
fillment of Indian treaty obligations as a management ob- 
jective. 

LIMITATIONS ON COUNCIL DECISIONS 

Section 303(a) of the Fishery Conservation and Manage- 
ment Act requires any fishery management plan to be @* * * 
consistent with l * * other applicable law * * l * and to 
describe ‘* l * the nature and extent of * l * Indian treaty 
fishing rights, if ar.y.’ These provisions are the basis 
for specifically recognizing treaty Indian fishing rights 
under the act. 

The legislative history of the act further indicates 
that the Congress recognizes both Indian treaties and 
Federal court decisions as “applicable law.” For example, 
the Chairman, Senate Commitee on Commerce, said: 

'It is not our intent in this legislation 
to delegate authority to regional councils 
which would empower them to override existing 
fishing rights--treaty, statutory, adjudicated, 
or otherwise. u 



. 

..‘, : -b, z- 2 .-. r contcoversral Federal court decisions 
. . , . ,” . : L < - : 6 .: f 1,’ ;nci:an flshlnq rlq-hts are i:nlted States v. --- 

a; .i 5. ‘, I:-.:*cir., .,0-l i‘. supp. 312 (X.D. Xash. 15741, dec rdrby 
CTT,‘i?TTtTlct G::ige Gcorae H. Boldt, and Soha~bv v. Sarth 
(i~r!lt++lj Scstc; V. ClLkql), 302 F. Supp. 84yTr”Or. n’6n, --‘-----“o-I 
d?c*i- 1c!c:tl t,;I b. b. Distr :ct Judge kobert Belloni. Judges Boldt 
and Hellonr retarncd cant rnurng jur isdict ion over their 
respect Ive cases and have made subsequent related rulings. 
There has been consrderable debate and concern over the 
intecpretatron and implementation of these rulings. 

Dpclslon and effects of Unltcd States v. ---------------------I__ 
Nash rnston -------- 

A major recent dcrelopment in the longstanding Indian 
treaty r iqhts controversy is the decrsion of U.S. District 
Judqe George H. Boldt rn the case of United States v. 
Washington. --I_- in his opinion, Judge Boidt-notez?-- 

“More than a century of freauent and often 
violent controversy between Indians and non- 
Indians over treaty r rqht fishing has resulted 
in deep drstrust and animosity on both srdes * * *. 

*Ia* * * Ln the past, root causes of treaty 
disscnsron have been an almost total lack of 
mcanrnqful communication on problems of treaty 
rrqht fishing between state, commercral and 
sport f lshinq off rcials and non-Indian fisher- 
men on one side and tr lbal representatives and 
meabers on the other side, and the farlure of 
many of them to speak to each other and act as 
fellow cltrzens of equal standing L’S far as 
treaty rrght flshrng IS concerned * * *.‘” 

Judge Boldt held that “by treaty the Indians had reserved 
the rrqht to off-reservation flshinq at all usual and accus- 
tomed grounds and stations,” which he def ined as: 

**** l * every fishing locat ion where mem- 
bers of & tribe customarily fished from time 
to time at and before treaty times, however 
distant from the then usual habitat of the 
tribe, and whether 0: not other tribes then 
also fished in the szrme waters.‘” 

In analyzing several rdentical treaty provisions guar- 
anteeing certain Northwest trrbes the riqht to fish at 
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traditional locations “in crl);‘:‘r1r: wi:hIi c;tLzens cf the terrl- 
tory, Judqe Boldt decried t'.ut :-.c' tribes were entitled to 
an opportunity to catch un to 5I! :ftrccrnt of the harvestable 
number of such frsh. ThuL-, the cc)ur t held that “ln c@zi?on 
wrth” means sharing equaliy the opportunity to catch f lsh 
that would Qormally reach usual off-reservation Indian 
fishing areas. 

Judge Boldt’s allocation foraula has :-,$-en the most 
widely discussed orovision of his declslon. :ne decision 
strictly limited harvestable fishlnq to those fish not 
needed for maintalnrng the runs. ffarvestatle fish are 
considered to be only those above the number needed to 
assure adequate escapement for spawnrncl. The decisron also 
excluded from the SO-percent allocation fish taken off- 
reservation for traditional Indian religious, ceremonial, 
and subsistence purposes. 

In June 1975 the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld 
all major aspects of Judge Boldt’s decision. It held that 
in giving up their land, the Ind lans had not q iven up their 
right to fish, and that right was protected by the United 
States. The court also upheld the State of Kashington’s 
limited rigt-,t to regulate fishing for conservation, as well 
as Judge Boldt’s provision allowing tribes to regulate 
fishing where the appropriate conscrvatlon requirerents 
were met. 

Washinqton’s primary concern was that the COuit of 
Appeals affirmation of the Boldt decrsion would lead to 
the Federal court acting as a regulating body. The Court 
of Appeals believed, however, that the case justified 
continued intervention by the court. The State’s moticn 
for rehearing was denied and the State filed a petition 
with the U.S. Sup&em@ Court to review the case. In Jan- 
uary 1976, the U.S. Suprerze Court declined to review 
United States v. h?shington, t:lereby letting Judge Boldt’s 
zecE=-andthe rullnq of the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court 
of Appeals stand. 

Decision and impact of Sohappy v. Smith 
(United States v. Oregon) 

-- 

A similar ruling to Judge Boldt’s--Sohzu v. Srrith 
(United States v. Oregon) 

-- 
T-C --involved the regulation of off- 

reservation Indian treaty r iqht fishing in the Columbia 
River and its tributaries. The case was decided in 1969 by 
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C.S. District Juage Robet t BellGni, 3regon Dist; ict. The 
decisions of Judges Boldt and Belloni are similar in that 
both Judges ruled that the State’s authority over Indian 
treaty right fishing is limited to the minimal regulation 
that 1s necessary for the preservation of the fishery re- 
source. 

Judge Belloni ruled that treaty Indians were entitled 
to a “fair share” of the fish produced by the Columbia 
River system. A subseauent ruling in rlsy 1974 adopted 
Judge Boldt’s allocation formula. In August 1975, Judqd 
Bclloni ordered Oregon and Washington, with the coopera- 
tion of the tribes, to develop a comprehenqive plan to 
assure the treaty tribes an opportunity to take up to 50 
percent of the Columbia Riker fall chinook salmon harvest 
destined to reach the Ind izEn’ usual and accustomed f ish- 
ing places. According to the council chairman, Judge 
Belloni adopted a plan developed by the States and Indian 
tr lbes. In January 1976, the Ninth Circuit Court of 
Appeals upheld Judge Berloni’s crder of May 1974. 

SETTLES’ENT PLAN PROPOSED TO RESOLVE .----- --- 
WASHIKGTON ST:.TE FISHERIES PR0BLE.M.S ------ - 

In April 1977, President Carter announced the estab- 
lishment of a Federal Task Force on Washington State Fisher- 
ies PrOble:iS. The task force primarily resulted from the 
long history cf ler_:al conflict in the salmon fishery and 
heightened tensions between treaty and nontreaty fishermen. 
The task force’s purpose is to recommend to the Carter ad- 
ministration, the Congress, and others, actions and poli- 
cies that8 If implemented, would provide solutions to the 
complex salmon and steelhead fisheries problems facing 
Washington State. 

In June 1?78, the regional team of the task force 
proposed a settlement plan substantrally restructuring 
the fishery. Before issuing the plan, the team met with 
and reviewed comments from various fishing interests to 
discuss fisheries problems and possible solutions. State 
officials, trrbes and tribal organizations, and represen- 
tatives of nontreaty rcmmercial and sport fishing inter- 
ests were contacted. / 

After lengthy discussions and consideration of many 
proposals, the regional team disclosed a settlement plan 
calling for a coordinated fisheries management system 
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delegating authority between Lashington State and a nrw:*~ 
created Tr lbal Cormrsslon. The commlsslon would scr’:e %_., 
an intertribal coordinating body as well as a slnqle l;odr :? 
of tribal fisheries management authority. 

The ;?lan’s management system is designed to provide 
greater stability in the management of the resou:ce and 
in the opportunity for the fishermen. The report declared 
that. I’* * ,* within each segment of t+.e fishing community 
there exists an historic fishing pattern which should Lr_ 
maintained * * *.” It said these historic r lqhts may h;‘:‘e 
been established by Federal law (Indian treaty rights) or 
through years or generations of participation (gill netters, 
purse seiners, and sportsmen) in the frshery. 

The Washington Department of Fisheries and the Tribal 
Commission would be responsible fcr managing commercial 
salmon fisheries within a State commercial management zone 
and a tribal commercial management zone, respectively. 
Sport fisheries would be managed in a coordinated manner. 
The Washington Department of Game would 1 icense and manage 
the steelhead sport fishery throughout the State, except 
on reservations. The Tr rbal Commission would manage all 
Spot t f isher ies on KeSeKVat iOrlS. 

To insure the settlement terms are fulfilled, a fisheries 
review board would be created. The board would respond to 
disputes Kaised by the Washington Departments of Fish and 
Game and the Tribal Commission. The board would recommend 
corrective action to any of the management agencies. A 
fishermen advisory panel, composed of tribal and nontribal 
fishermen, would periodically inform the board how the 
plan was WoKklnCj from the fishermen’s persnective. 

Despite the lengthy process involved in developing 
the proposed settlement plan, most user groups effected 
are opposed to the plan. The Northwest Indian Fisher ses 
Commission declared that the plan would destroy treaty 
r ignts by supplanting tK ibal government and abol ishrng 
usual and aceustome4 fishing grounds. A coal it ion of 
non-Indian sport and commercial fishermen rebuked the plan 
by offering a counterplan which would return control of 
fisheries management to the State and remove the SO-percent 
catch allocation for treaty Indians. The regional team’s 
proposed settlement is being reviewed by members of the 
Federal task force in Washington, D.C. As of October 1978, 
the review was continuing and no specific deadline had 
been set to complete it and make formal recommendations. 
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In March ~Yii, rrc --ionai iol icitor , !,epa! + ,-en: cl: 
tr,e Interior, i-Oltroff-., I * jon, comren ted : 

The Regional Solicitor further stated *bit the United St~~ra? 
secured certain fishing rlqhts of NOI r . st Indian tribes 
via In:llan treaties. The Solicitor I‘. .j,-? 3 ? hat: 

“Upon the assumption of a port ion r r, 
regulatory jurisdiction over the t&e ‘, f 
such f Lsh, the United States assumed J ’ 
the 051 igatlon to conform Its own reg-. 4-r? 
ani management actions to those treaty- 
secured fishing rights unless the Congress 
intended rights to impair or supercede thcJz<- 
tights. * * * Congress did not so intend 
in P. t. 94-265. H 
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Inpact on specific fisheries - 

We found no data describinq the anticipated impact of 
the council's consideration and novericnt toward tulfillinq 
Indian treaty obligations. Using a speciallv desiqncd 
conputer nodel, the council analyzed the aqareqate effects 
of the manaqement measures in the 1977 and 1978 ocean salnon 
plans 011 fisheries. Althoush the 1978 plan describes the 
impacts of sane proposed actions (sllch as extension of 
the 28-inch chinook limit and delay of the troll season) 
the specific impact of helping to fulfill Indian treaty 
obligations is not shown. 

According to the council chairman, the council reduced 
the troll harvest to provide greater ocean escapement of 
salmon to inside waters for spawnina purposes, as well as 
for harvest by Indian and other fishermen. The assurance 
of increased catch by Indians, however, is beyond the 
council's jurisdiction. Consequently, the council did not 
provide specific data on the nanaqenent plan's effects on 
Indian fisheries. 

CONCLUSION 

The initial and continued rulinss of Judcrec Foldt and 
Belloni constitute a framework for future relations between 
the Indian tribes, Federal and State authorities, and non- 
Indian users of fishery resources. The prinary problems 
involve how Indian treaty fishinq riqhts are recognized 
by the council. 

The extent to which the council should recoqnize any 
Federal court decisions interpretinq Indian treaty riqhts, 
is determined by the requirenents of the Fishery Conserva- 
tion and Manaqement Act that manaqement plans describe 
“the nature and extent of X * * Indian treaty fishinq 
rights, * * *." This requirement provides for the Secrc- 
tary and other reviewins authorities, when reviewinq fishery 
nanaqenent plans, to deternine whether the council is con- 
plying with the "other applicable law" provisions of the 
act. 

The council's salmon plans do not describe the specific 
impact of fulfilling Indian treaty obliaations. Tko coun- 
cil, however, reduced the commercial troll fishernen's 
harvest partly to provide greater ocean escapement of salmon 
to inside waters to afford Indian fishermen increased har- 
vest opportunities. 
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The council’s actions in developing salmon fishery 
management plans come at a time of great conflict, sus- 
picion, and speculation on the outcome of issues surround- 
ing treaty Indian fishing rights. Future judicial inter- 
pretation of both the Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act and the Indian treaties may result in either an ex- 
pansion or restriction of treaty Indian fishing rights. 
Further, the ultimate approval of a modified settlement 
plan proposed by the Federal Task Force on Washington 
State Fisheries Problems could alter the council’s manage- 
ment responsibilities. Presently, the council is caught 
in a dispute involving many interpretations and proposed 
remedies. Whether agreement between affect-?d parties can 
be achieved for some of these issues remalr. : unknown. 

(08205) 
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